
dup Aymy shake-up 
<Tollows Egypt 

coup attempt 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Hgyptian Pres- 
ident Sadat has launched a sweeping 
shake-up of senior command Price: 55. ag. 
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Israel to Cairo: ; aw Kissinger flies to U.S. 

Syrian shelling Vietnam peace talks 
Hom 

unprovoked suspended for 9 days 

Tat-Aluf Zeire sald this at 

, ines | held at. his request bere 
night with the deputy ‘head 

the of the U.N. Cease-Fire Observers 
rps, 
The meeting followed the ‘half-hour 

bombardment on the Golan and 8 
clash with terrorista early Friday 
on the Lebanese border in 
one IsraeH ποῖσε was wounded 

Zone, tha sources said. 
They did not name the third gen- 

eral, but said he was high up in 
the Air Force. 
The First in based in the 

Central Zone which covers Cairo and 
its outakirts. The Second and Third 
Armies are stationed in the Suez 
.Canal area, 

First reports of the plot said 
85 to 40 officers, mostly of the 
middle ranks of colonel and leu- 
tenant colonel, were rounded up on 
November 11, four or five days be- 
fore the hour they had set for ac- 

The reports said the plotters 

(AP radiophoto) 

AP). — White Bouse envoy Henry Kissinger and Hanol's Gen, Mobamnicd Ahmed Sadek as The clash with terrorlats in whieh ae ο yesterday abr iy, suspended their secret peace talks head of state. 

an TeraeM soldier was wounded took. Uitil Deven » pparently ἣν ὦ jons from their “Reuters reported from Cairo yes- 
in the Nhat Hatebani ΒΟΥ . terday that an Εἰ govern- Place 

~ area shortly after midnight Thurs- 
day. In contrast to. earlier prac- 
thee, the fact that the clash occurred 
over a Eflometre inside Lebanon, in 

agreement drafted last month, 
Kissinger and Tho, accompanied 

by thelr top aides, met for two 
hours in Tho's residence just outside 
Paris yesterday. Both aldes kept up 
their agreed news Diackout on de- 
tafla of the negotiations and re- 
fused to comment on the “Post” 
report. 

eres teat ane: δον bo. New. 
York to report to President Nixon 
during’ what the President had in- 
tented: to be a private family week- 
end. A, White House statement sald 
he would meet Mr. Nixon imme- 
diately on his arrival. 

The North Vietnamese delegation 

ment officiel hed denied that Pres- 
ident Sadat has sacked his military 

ports that 110 officers had been ar- 
rested in the shakeup. 

Lebanon on Ocbober 15. Yerrorist paid Tho_would remain in Paris to 
in Belrut’ said that two await the resumption of the secret But the official Hanoi newspeper sources Pie og ye rh Israel warns “Nhan Dan" gharply attacked the 

Nixon administration yesterday for 
crea’ “all the difficulties and 
troubles in the path to ending the 
war.” 

talks in 
gation ‘spokesman said Kissinger 
bad suggested the break. 

‘The unexpected iuterruption in the 
. gin-day-old session came less than 
24 hours after a report in “The 
‘Waxzhington Post" said the talke 
were deadlocked hy an American 
attempt ‘bo ‘beck ou; of a peace 

* when an Israel unit, supported by 
helicopters, attacked a camp at 
parelbet, in the Mt. Hermon foot- 

The Lebanese army issued a 
brief communique saying that its 
forces had intercepted gn Jsraali 
raiding umit and “forced it to with, 

4 draw in fabian Ὦ 

‘against extreme 
moves at U.N. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel has cautioned governments 
abroad against the adoption of any 
extreme decisions at this week's 

SERIOUS SNAGS? 
‘Nixon's press secretary Ronald 

Zegier and French Foréign Minister 
Maurice Schumann cautioned against 
reports thet the talks have run 
into serfous difficulties, 

: Ziegler deflected newsmen’g ques- 
tions on whether the talks had hit 
serloug snags. “I would like to focus 

Israel diplomats in -world capitals 
are trying to avert any one-sided, 
Arab-initiated, move at the ὍΝ, 

u on the fact that six days of could 
‘its ‘have been held and bot aides rei ony, 
negotiated serfously,” he said, aga an 
ἢ Washington, administration any amen of the 1987 

sources acknowledged that Kissin- Council. Resolution 242, 
; ger and Tho were unable to ἘΞ Se ἘΞ 
on some ae ar igaues, but in- ula which had been accepted 

ἃ usted’ the ad broken by all the parties.. 
: Gown, . ‘ A change in the resolution sould 
{The sources -naid the latest series well prompt Israel to withdraw its 
‘ of meetings had been filled with endorsement of the resolution, it 
tough i wee they. caue was sald, 
tion: net an unduly 
poesimistio view. 7 

᾿ But there was no offal εκ. Heavy rainfall 
tion for the circumstances } to 

in J’lem, Golan 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Substantial amounts of rain fell 

“The Prealdent hag sent me here 
for what he hopes will be the final 

: Pees Oe nee to end the 
war dochina,” Kissinger said 

Paratroopers afer debarking from, ΩΣ 2 
OH-53. οἶσε oe wesk's manoeuvres in in south Sinai. 

|Biggest manoeuvres in Sinai 
ed from helicopters near a tar- .. Terusialem Post Reporter 

TRL. AVIV, — The fargest ma- 
noeuvres ever held by the Army 
took place in southern Sinai last | 
week. Several task forces took ~ navy landed troops from the sea 
part in the combined and evacuted prisonerg and 
over an area equal to the whole wounded under fire. 
of the Negev, the Army spokes- The troopers, ‘however, para’ 

took the brunt of the effort in- 
volved. They made a 15-kilometre 
march through an .extremely difi- 
éult hilly region carrying equip- 
ment and suppiHes to hold them 
until supplies were dropped from 

man seid. . 
Hundreds of paratroopers land- 

TOURIST! 
30% the air many ‘hours later. “--.-.οοΘοΘὄ..-..- 

Reductions Poa eS Nixon takes walk, 

picketing TV negotiations predicts Mid-East peace 

Won deadlocked 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_ V's Friday night News Magazine 
and the late news on both Friday 
and last night were cancelled and 
other programmes rescheduled as 
news and production workers con-~ 
tinued their sanctions over the 
weekend, 

Negotiations with the Broadcast- 
ing Authority were at a deadlock, 
& workers’ committee spokesman 

Egyptian, Iemail el-Sjamawany, 35 ae 
of Cairo, that he was hopeful that 
peace in the Middle Hast would be 
achieved “in your generation, That's 
our goal.” 

Suspected IRA chief 

The Leader 

in Suede &. - 
Leather e! rae 5 
Leather ΒΘ ΒΆΝ department, 

Norwegians fire at ἢ 

mystery submarine ἢ. 

OSLO 
naval vessels fired depth 
Friday night to 
the surface what 
certain]: Thought to he a foreign 
submarine in fjord near Ber- 
gen, a defence” command spokes- 
man said yesterday. 

But the spokesman was unable 
to corifirm a newspaper report that 
of slicka had ‘been sighted after 
the depth. 
mouth of the Sognefjord. 

Be said sonar contacts Priday 
aight made it appear almost certain 
that the object, which has been the 
subject of a hunt by naval vagsels 
and aircraft for elmost two weeks, 
was a submarine. Well-informed 
sources said last night that there 
could be more than one submarine. 

The spokesman gald the depth 
changes were fired near the small 
village of Kraakenes, on Sula 
Island near the mouth of the deep 
fjord. This seemed to indicate that 
the suspected submarine could now 
be attempting to escape, he added. 
By moving towards the open seas, 

the suspected submarine has left 
the deepest parts of the fjord — up 
to 1,300 metres — and was now in 
water only about 150 to 200 metres 

" (Reuter). — Norweg' rian 
charges 

to force to 

were fired after sonar contacts by 
neval vessels and planes which “in- | 
dicated that a submarine at that 
time was in the area,” according 
to a statement by the Defence Com- 
mand earlier yesterday. 

This was the frst time that the 
Command had used the word “sub- 
marine" in its statements. Earlier 
statementa spoke of “unidentified 
submerged object.” Asked to com- 
Ment on this, the spokesman said 
recent contacts made them “pretty 
sure” that it was 2 sul 6. 

OHASE CONTINUED 
Meanwhile the chase continued in 

the mouth of the fjord. Rough 
weather with gale-force winds and 
rain was reported in the area, which 
is“strewn with underwater rocks 
and islands, 

Earlier yesterday Nato's 
fleet in the North Atlantic arrived 
In Bergen, to the south of Sogne- 
fjord, The visit, however, was plan- 
ned some time ago and had no 
connection with the submarine, 

Defence Minister Johan Kiepp said 
in a radio interview last night that 
the submarine affair had been under 
discussion for several hours at a 
top-level meeting of the Defence 
Command yesterday. 

Mr. Klepp said Prime Minister 
Lars Orvald, Foreign Minister 
Dagfinn Vaarvikand and the chair- 
man of the joint chiefs of staff, 
General Zeiner Gundersen, were in 
close touch over developments. 

In London an amateur raiio 
be enthusiast claimed yesterday he had 

monitored s Communist broadcast 
which said there had been a mutiny 
aboard a Soviet auclear submarine 
in the Sognefjord. 

Radio “ham” David Arthur said 
the mutiny report came in a 16- 
minute transmission in English from 
ap Albanian relay station. 
The broadcast claimed there had 

heen fighting after an officor and 
‘other men took over the submerged 
submarine, Other members of the 
crew managed to overpower the 
muftineers, 

Mr, Arthur, who monitored the 
report at his home in Plympton, 

now almost - 

runs near the 

southwest Hngland, said he had been 

— 

any 

> Ham operator picks up report of mutiny 

Norwexen frigate Trondhelm and ἐπ Orica eine Η 
Νουτγορίαυ air force search for submarine in the Sogaefjo 

interviewed by British Ministry of 
Defence officials. “They were quite 
interested and said they would be 
following it up,” said Mr. Arthur. 

The broadcast gaid the Soviet sub- 
marine radioed for help after the 
mutiny and another submarine ren- 
dezvoused with it in the fjord. The 
mutineers were then transferred 
to the other submarine. 
According to the report both sub- 

marines were now out of the fjord, 
The radio said its information came 
from Moscow sources. 

FLARES SIGHTED 
Mr. Arthur, who has a sophisti- 

cated monitoring station in his 
home, said the rendezvous of the 
two submarines could explain re- 
ports that flares had been sighted 
in the ford. 

“Submarines do use flares to ren- 
dezvous," he said. 

Arthur added: "It seems certain 
the vessel was armed with nuclear 
missiles because the broadesst made 
a great fuss about the threat to 
Buropean security in heaving ἃ 
mutiny aboard such a vessel." 

4. local newspaper, “Sunnmoers- 
posten,” reported yesterday that 
oll-alicks were observed in the outer 
part of the Sognefjord after depth 
charges had been fired on Friday, 
folowing sonar contact, 

The slicks were secn by the skip- 

per of u local ferry who reported 
them to the mihtary author.ties, 
the paper sald. 

Gunboats Inter we the aren 
to take sumples of slicks for 
analysis to establish whether chey 
could come from a svomaring, the 
paper suid, 
“(The official Sevier news αὶ 

Tass, Friday disparaged 
for the “mythical” 
merely a Western 
τυρὶ European relations.) 

The search acevci . 
14, two days after M 
mo, the wife of w loca! 
Luster, reported τὸ the 
observation centre. 
“From my window i saw a dari. 

round, moving and rotating tower 
making big waves just as ‘¢ was 
disappearing in the calm water sear 
ἃ small island not far from cur 
house.” 

In MarsetNes science fiction 
writer Κί Gute! said yesterday 
the object whivn and cirercfi 
hunting ἧς the fjord is a submerntic 
fining saxcor. 

It is ποῖ ἃ aubmarixe,” he acid, 
“It i a apace machine witich we 
wfologists who understand chous 
twudentijicd flying objects cell a 
submerathle flying saucor. 
Ἵ have been weiting atl weeis 

for this explanction to be given but 
ἐπ vain.” 

Ὁ 

ΠΟ ΟΝ 

ik 

᾿ _SCHNEIDMAN δι gone 
t Rehoy Zamenhof . 

fe. Pye irbemtne! Tel 238665 
KIBBUTZ "AVELET HASHAHAE 

sald last night, A tentative agree- 
ment reached between some of the 
workers’ council members and ‘the 
Authority was twice voted down by 
the workers’ counci! as a whole at 
the end of last week. No negotila- 
tions were held yesterday. 

‘The workers are vefusing to-work 
overtime until the Authority grants 
the production workers journalista' 
grades. This means that they stop 
work ‘each night af 10 p.m., and on 
Friday at 3pm. 

Yee, it’s ng ager bank. 

δος toy ee, ae 
yu beter pote 

: Tutiplies your ἘΠ 

‘| 4 cup of coffea and pleasant 
music are awaiting you in our 
pleasant Ashowroom. Come im 
Joon and browse, with the ad- 
veg of our experts, if you 

HAIFA DIAMOND 
CENTRE 

10 Bh. Zahal, Ki Eliezer 
Tel. , 

NO PARKING PRONLENK, 

Hearty congratulations 
to our Managing Direotar 

Ma. Said £lias 
.om the wccasion of the wedding of his DAUGHTER 

Seannatte 
‘Staff and Personnel of = 
RADIO CLINIC LYD., HAIFA 

gets 6 months jail 
DUBLIN (Reuter). — Sean Mac- 
Sulofain was jailed for six months 
ea & member of the Irish Republican 
Army last night and ahrieked at his 
judges, “I will gee you damned in 
hell before I submit. I shat be 
dead in six days. Live with that.” 

MacStiofain, 44, reputed chief of 
staff of the militant “Provisioral 
Wing of the LRA, collapsed in 2 
semi-coma onto a court ‘bench after 
making his final proteat. 

(Kariior utory, page 4) 

ABY ΜΗ μος eT uO 2 KING SIZE FILTER MADE BY. QUBEK 



THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly cloudy. 
Weather synopsis: The barometric low 
in the upper layers, which caused rain 
in our -reghon. 15 moving eastward. 

¥e " ‘en! "s Xe 
Min.-Max. 

Jerusaiemn -- = 10-18 
Golan ‘ τ - - 10—14 
Nahariya - <= 15-ὧϑ 
Saad - - -- == 
Halfa - -- - -- 
‘Tibertas - - - - - 
Nazareth - - 18—79 
Afulo = —, 153-95 
Shomron - - π5.-05 
Tel Aviv - at i223 

- - 22--ῶι 
Jericho = _ 13—26 
Gaza _ met ny 
Beershebn -- - a7 
Eilat = — a6—c6 
Tiran - - ι6-ῶὧἱ 

‘Social and: Personal 
President Zalman Shazar on Friday 
gave a reception for members of 
the Executive of Canadian Hadas- 
sah-Wizo. 

PAGE TWO 

By ABRAHAM BRABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Tora scroll allegedly de- 
secrated at the Machpela Cave 
last week was not deliberately 
damaged, police reported Friday. 
The Jewish settlers at Kiryat 

Arba adjoining Hebron had reported 
last Thursday finding” the scroll 
torn. They atso produced the re- 
mains of two torn copies of the 
Psalms which had heen scattered 
on the street outside the Cave. 

Police investigators found that 
the rip in the seam of the scroll 
which had been believed to be deli- 
berate desecration was similar to 
gaps found in other parts of the 
scroll. 

Kiryat Arba leaders were asked 
_at @ press conference in Jerusalem 

m friday afterncon if they were cer- 
tain that the torn psalm books had 
actually come from the Cave syna- 
“gogue. They replied that the ques- 
tion was belng investigated by the 
police. 

Despite the ambiguities surround- 
The President also received @ ing the incident, the settlers seized 

delegation from the World Council 
of Synagogues. 

The Austrian Ambassador, Dr. 
Johanna Nestor, on Friday called 
on Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig, and on Police Minister 
Shlomo Hillel. 

Mr. Helge Seip, chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
Norwegian Parliament and former 
Minister of Labour, on Friday called 
on Mr. David Horowitz, chairman 
of the Bank of Israel's Advisory 
Committee. 

upon it to renew their demands for 
the expansion of Kiryat Arba into 
8 full-sized city. In a letter sent to 
Premier Golda Meir, the settlement 
committee cited the alleged desecra- 
tion of the synagogue in arguing 
why there should be a Jewish 
population of 100,000 in Kiryat Arba 
“alongside the Arab city of 50,000 
which includes many hostile resi- 
dents.” 

The existing settlement of 250 
apartments ringed by a security 
fence does not make much of an 
impression on the local Arabs, the 
settlers said. “On the other hand, a 
city of 100,000, which includes in- Fashionable Furs — of course at. a and’ touri facilities, will 

Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby’ Rd., 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 615990. Open all day, 
1973 styles. (Advt.) 

ARRIVALS © 
Weizmann Institute Beard of Govern- 

ors Chairman, Mr. Abraham Feinberg 
of New York, Professor Christian B. 
Antingen, 1972 Nobel laureate in che- 
mistry. from the U.S, National Institutes 
of Health, Professor Erast Chain, No- 
bel laureate from the Imperial College 
of London, Professor Gerald Estrin, of 
the University of Caiffornta at Los An- 
geles, Professor Jacob Fine, of Har- 
vard University, Messrs David Ginsburg 
vf Washington D.C., Murray Koffter, 
of Toronto, Harry Levine of Cambridge, 
Mass., Professor John Rogs, of the Mas- 
Sachusetts Institute of Technology, found- 
{og Board Chairman Dewey Stone of 

Mass., and Deputy Board 
Chairman Stephen Stulman, of N.¥.C. — 
for the meeting of the Institute’s Board. 
Ted R. Lurie, Editor of The Jerusalem 

Pout, from the Newstéech conference of 
the Newspaper Society of Great Britain 
at Brighton. (Ὧν El al) 

DEPARTURES 
Arye Pincus, chairman of the 

Jewish Agency Executive, and Mr. 
Moshe Riviin, τ' eral of the 

ey, for a week's visit to 
ean cities on offic! 

Al). 
Tsur, 

National Fund, 

at the Greece-. 
Tael friendship societles (by El Al). 

NINE CHELDREN in a Dhnona 
kindergarten came down wth sto- 
Mach polsoning on Friday after 
eating what is believed to have been 
tainted potato salad. Three of the 
children were hospitalized, and the 

put the Arab city in the shade of 
the Jewish city, and the security 
situation will change completely.” 

MOVE TO ARAB CITY 

The settlement leader, 
Moshe Luvinger, told the press con- 
ference that 2 number of Jews 
should 8 

As for the security of the syna- 
gogue, Rabti Levinger said, there 
must be Jewish guards — either 
civilian or military. 

Despite expressions of concern 
over the incident by Moslem lead- 
ers, Ratvbi Levinger said, they were 
“not reacting to the incident with 

ial honesty. We can't rely on the good 
will of the Moslem le ν᾿ 

Ratti Levinger also called for 
Government action to prevent “in- 
citement” over the Machpela issue by 
Moslems. He characterized as In- 
citement recent press conferences 
by Moslem leaders whto condemned 
the extensfon of the hours allotted 
for Jewish prayer and other 
changes. 
The rabbi said that the Jewish 

settlers’ ultimate aim was the at- 
rest were sent home after receiving 
first aid. 

tainment of equal rights in the 
Machpela, not control of ‘the premises 

We deeply mourn the death of our beloved 

DOV (BERL) RINGART 
who has bequeathed his body fer the advancement of science. 

Esther (Else) Ringart 

and the family 
Kiryat Bialik. 

In deep sorrow, we announce 

the passing of our dear 

ZVI KRAEMER 
‘The funeral will leave today at 2 p.m. Γ 

from Ὁ Reboy Dafna for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

Irgun Olej 

Merkaz Europa 

A Year Has Passed 

The Memory Remains 

FRED SHERROW = 

June 30, 1940 — November 26, 1971 

His Friends in Israel 

WEIZMANN INSITTUTE OF SCIENCE 
A Memorial Assembly 

to mark the thirtieth day after the passing of 

Prof. ARIEH BERGER 
will be held on Thursday, November 30, 1972 at 2.30 p.m. in the 

Wix Auditorium, Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot. 

Prof. Ephraim Katchalsky 
Head, Department of Blo-Physics, 
Weizmann Institute of Science, 

Prof. Christian B. Anfinsen 
Nobel Prize Laureate 
National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Eulogy: 

Lecture: 

A memorial service will take place at the Rehovot Cemetery 
after the assembly. 

Transport will be provided. 

or expulsion of Moslems from it. 
The settlers have limited their de- 
mands—for the present—to cer- 
tain minor adjustments such as fonger 
prayer hours and more benches, 
he sald. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Israel leads Europe in Protein that |: NO TORA DESECRATION 

IN HEBRON — POLICE 
Settlers want ‘full fledged city’ 

Another settlement leader quoted 
from Christian, Moslem and Jewish 
gources which offered evidence that 
Jews had prayed in the Machpela in 
earlier centuries, even under Moslem 
rule. : 

Goren seeks stricter 

‘who’s a 

action to amend the 

it: “according to kalacha.” 
This means that Reform and at 

least some Conservative conversions 
would zot he recognized. 

In an interview with “Davar’ 
editor Hanna Zemer, published on 
Friday, Rabbi Goren said the ques- 
tion of halacha and conversions 
should be removed from its present 
political and partisan context. He 
said he would try to persuade two 
or three members from each of the 
large Knesset factions to sponsor 
the amendment on a non-partisan 
basis. 

Rabbi Goren said he would appeal 
to the religious party factions to 
Support this non-partisan move and 
waive “political capital” on 
it — “if they really want to see the 
faw changed.” He explained that if 
the amendment were to be sponsored 
by the religious parties alone, 
“everybody else woukd think it was 
@ political manoeuvre aimed at the 
coming election campaign.” 

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia 
Yosef has meanwh¥Ye published a 
letter οἱ his position on 
Rabbi Goren’s Langer mamzerim 
judgment. In the letter, written to 
a friend in Bnei Brak with 
mission for him to publish it, Rabbi 
Yosef denies that he greeted the 

Jew’ law 
Goren ruling or approved it as le- 
gelly correct. 

Rabbi Yosef writes that news- 
paper reports that ne had welcomed 
the news of the Goren ruling were 
untrue, He had not seen the judg- 
ment and had no knowledge of the 
reasoning behind ἐ 
Rabbl Yosef said that when he 

issued a statement after the Goren 
court ruling saying that he now 
saw the episode as closed, he had 
“meant onty that the dispute be- 
tween us (Le. Rabbi Goren and 
himself) was over and I accepted 
Rabb! Goren's hand outstretched in 

ee” 

Rabbi Yosef recounted in his let- 
ter that he had fought “hard and 
bitterly” against a proposal that 
the Chief Rabbinate Council should 
declare its support of the Goren 
ruling. 

In ultra-Orthodox circles opposi- 
tion to the Goren ruling continued 
with seven leading yeshiva prin- 
Cipals coming out in statements 
decrying #. In ar announcement 
‘dated Friday, Rabbis Yehezkel 
Abramsky (Slabodka Yeshiva), 
Moshe Hevroni (Hevron), Haim 
Shmulevitz (Mir) and Shlomo Zal- 
aman Auerbach (Kol Torah), de- 
clared that Rabbi Goren’s decisions 
were not to be reted on in the 
future. 

A stmilar declaration was signed 
on Thursday by Rabbis Ys'acov Ka- 
nieysky (the leader of the Hazon 
Ish sect in Bnei Brak), Eliezer 
Shach (Ponevezh Yeshiva), and Yo- 
sef Shalom Eliashiv (who resigned 

Per- as Chairman of the Supreme Rab- 
binical Court on the day Rabbi 
Goren was elected Chief Rabbi). 

‘We wanted to marry as Jews...’ 

Langers (and spouses) 
oppose civil marriage 
The er sister and brother 

— who fought a seven-year 
battle against be branded 
as mamzertm under Jewish ha- 

e for th dis: 
Beetham by the 

“The State of Israel without re- 
ligion is nothing,” Hamoch gaid. “A 
Jew is torn and dies within his 
religion — for better or worse.” 
Hanoch and Mirlam Langer were 

able to marry in religious ceremonies 
Yast Sunday after the slur of mam- 
zerut was lifted by a special court 
appointed’ by Chief Rebbi Shiomo 
Goren. Hanoch was married to Ye- 
nk Krispon and Miriam to Daniel 

The four young newlyweds told 
interviewer Matti Golan they op- 
posed the Hausner civil marriage 
bit. Others suffering similar injus- 
tice “should fight the way we did,” 
Miriam said, 

‘Hanoch, an army sergeant-major, 
said the Hausner bill was aimed at 
soiving problems “‘created by people. 
It 1s people who should scive them 
without resdért to civil marriage.” 
Mr. Levi said that if it were not 

for religion “the Jews wouldn’t 
be around any more.” He added: “I 
have no hard feelings towards eny- 

His wife added: “We could have 
resorted to civil marrisge a long 
time ago. The fact is we wanted to 
be married according to the lew 
of Moses and Israel. We ailways 
felt ourselves to be Jews in every 

and we wanted to get mar-- respect 
tied as such.” 
Hamoch believed the two former 

chief rabbig (Unterman and Nissim) 

Knesset reform bills 
dead, Baram says 

The proposals to raise the cut-off 
percentage for elections to ‘the 
Knesset and to increase the number 
of Knesset seats to 150 have been 
dropped, Mr. Moshe Baram, chief 
of the Alignment faction executive, 
told the Jerusalem Vocal Newspaper 
on Friday evening. 

Mr. Barem said that since Gahal 
decided to oppose the measures, 
there was no chance of 
them through the Knesset. (fItim) 

Next bus stop to be 
given electronically 

TEL AVIV. — Buses will be equipped 
with loudspeakers so that drivers 
can cali out the stations, under a 
new regulation issued by the. Min- 
istry of Transport. Beginning in 
1974, buses without a microphone 
will not be licensed. 
Egged spokesman Mordechai Shif- 

man told The Jerusalem Post that 
Egged has already equipped a num- 
‘ber of buses with loudspeakers, and 
Plans to add them as the buses 
come in for their pre-licence yearly 
check-up. The moneys for the pur- 
chase of the microphones will come 
from ἃ special pubiic transportation 
improvement fund. - 

Fined IL1,000 for 
striking school head 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 
HATFA. — The Magistrates’ Court 
fined Meir Buzagio, 20, of Tel Han- 
nan, near heré, IL1,000 on Friday 
for striking the headmaster of the 
local Yerushalayim School, Dr. Avi 
Kedmi, 2 week earlier. 

Buzagio pleaded guilty and ex- 

pressed regret. He explained that he 
had suspected the school to have 
poses his younger brother, a pupll, 

iy. 

could have dealt with the problem 
quickly and “curtailed our suffer- 
ing.” But, he said, “I hold no griev- 
ances. Religion is the Tora, it is law, 
and you can't hate laws by which 
you live. Tf you turn against the law 
you destroy the framework in which 
you live.” : : x: 

Kol also wants 
to give Goren 
time to act 

TEL AVIV. Tourism Minister 
Moshe Kol said on Friday he too 
was inclimed to recommend that his 
Independent Libera) Party hold off 

Mr. Kol, who is the party’s chair- 
man, told an Israel Radio inter- 
viewer the ΣΤΡ was “ready to 

Mr. Hausner bas also said he 
favours giving Rabbi Goren a chance, 
but that the decision resis with 
the LL.P. convention next month. 

Volunteers get 
thanks, not work 

TEL AVIV. — Miss Esther Herlitz, 
who runs the Centre for Volunteer 
Service in the Prime Minister's 
Office, said the Ministry of Absorp- 
tion doesnt have the organizational 
set-up to put the many offera it 
receives from volunteers to good use. 

inflation 
HAIFA. — Israel should draw no 
comfort from the fact that infla- 
tion is rampant in Western Bu- 
rope, where the cost-of-living is 
tising from six per cent a yéar 
(in France and Federal Germany) 
to over ten per cent (in Britain). 
This does not condone inflation at 
home, which has been at 
a still higher rate than the average 
European rate in the second half 
of this year, the Governor of the 
Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
warned on Friday. 
Addressing the Maritime and Eco- 

nomic Club, he sald that private 
consumption had risen at a rate of 
less than one per cent in 1970 and 
15 in 1971 to eight per cent this 
year. “This Ia as bad a rate as we 
had in 1969, when for two years 
we had to practise sharp restraint 
in consumption, introduce higher 
taxes, and,a 20 per cent levy on 
imports in 1970, followed by devalu- 
ation in 1971. 

Higher consumption at home re- 
duces the quantity of goods avail- 
able for export, he said. Of the 
growth In gross national product in 
197i, less than 20 per cent was used 
to ‘boast private consumption. This 
year the rate ls forty per cent, he 
complained. 

Myr. Senbar said that part of the 
blame for the unsatisfactory eco- 
nomic performance could be laid 
at the door of wage increases, which 
had deen as high as 20 to 25 per 
cent, far beyond the limit which the 
Histadrut and the economic organ- 
izations had agreed upon at the be- 
Binning of the year. That agree- 
Ment had called for a veiling rate of 
six per cent for two years, plus an 
additional allowance for the normel 
“wage creep.” 
“On the basis of this restraint on 

wages the Government planned its 
income policy for this year, includ- 
ing reductions of income tax and 
compulsory loans," he sak. “What 
we have now instead are lower 
taxes and higher wages.” 
One cannot really blame manufac. 

turers for raising prices if they have 
a 25 per cent higher wage dil and 
have to pay more for raw materials. 

Soviet Jews 

charge police 

broke law 
MOSCOW (Reuter). —- A group of 
11 Jewish intellectuals protested to 
the Soviet Communist party on Fri- 
day over alleged anti-constitutional 
acts by police who broke up two 
Jewish protests earlier this week, 
Jewish sources said. 

Their collective letter to the Com- 
maunist Party Committee 
followed the detention of some 80 
Jews who staged a 48-hour fast on 

and‘ Thursday at ‘ the: 

respondents, said: ‘In this way, the 
authorities have chosen the simplest 

Indignation might take 
undesirable forms,” if urgent steps 
were not taken to end alleged 
arbitrariness, it warned. 

The signatories included Professor 
Yevsei Ratner, Alexander Voronel, 

Lerner. 
During Wednesday's est, an 

official of OVIR, the Sovbt τίας and 
registration office, asked about ἃ 
dozen of the protesters he knew to 
accompany him to the ΟΥ̓́ΤΕ. office,” 
the sources said. = 

Letter on Jews sent 

to Iraqi President 
LONDON (Reuter). —- The Chair- 
man of the British Committee of 
Concern for Jews in Arab Coun- 
tries, Lord Wells-Pestell, yesterday 
published a letter to “The Times” 

he had written to President 

“But it does send a letter of thanks Jews. 
to everybody,” she remarked. 
Miss Herlitz was 5; to the 

Labour Council's Beit Brenner Club 
here on Friday. 
“Is It too much to ask that Ab- 

sorption Ministry offices. be open 
in the afternoon, so that newcomers 
do not have to lose a day’s work?” 
she asked. 

‘Miss Heriitz wag also critical 
about the refusal of the Bar Asso- 
ciation to allow its members to give 
free advice to newcomers. She 
thought no group could claim ex- 
ception from the duty to help their 
feHow citizens. 
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—Sanbar pa eda 
ΕΣ transplant - 
Uft price controls as quite reason- ᾿ ᾿ Η 

one κῶς ‘true that the Influc of rejection 
capita] from stroad contributed to 
the inflationary pressure, he went 
on. But while other countries could 
afford to curb such an Influx, laraci 
needed investment capita! and shuuld 
not stop the flow, especially since in- 
dustry wag not accumulating enough 
investment capital. 

The means to encourage influx : 

of capital yet halt inflation was to the Department of . Immunohems. 
curd Bank credits to the public and 
Government spending and avoid ex- 
cessive wage rises apd strikes. 

4 killed, | 

8 hurt 

on roads 
Jerusalem Post Stat 

Four persons were killed and 
eight injured in four road accidents. 
over the weekend. : 
Arye Geraht, 67, former secretary 

of the Netanya. Labour Council, was 
Killed Thursday evening when he 
wee hit by an ambulance on the 
coastal road, north of the Netanya 
junction, Gersht had heen returning 
from a meeting of the Labour Party 
Executive in Tel Aviv in a car dri- 

Jerwales Pom Reporter 

Ao Iurrell scientist hax tsolated κα 
protein thar he belleves could help 
overcome the rejection of trans. 
planted organs and so lead the way 

Ror, 

ising. : 
The main obstacie to transplan 

at present’ is the body's Tatra 
rejection of foreign organs. Heart. 
specialist Christiaan Barnard bay - 
called rejection the transplanter’y 
greateat problem, fc 

Medical scientiate throughout the 
world are investigating sera. end 
ἄχαρα to find the one that wil pre.- 
vent the rejection of transplants: ἢ": 
and enhance immunity, without re. 
ducing the patient's defences. mo 
disease. However, the anti-rejection ἦ.. 
gera now in use are all taxic, cauge ἢ 
pain and increase the danger of ἢ - 
cancer, ἢ 

The substance ‘isolated by Prot, 
Nelken is a polypeptide protein in 
normal blood plasma, which he has 
named normal. immunosuppresnive ὁ : 
protein (N.LP.). It t active on [" 

ven by Mr. Amos Degani, former lymphocytes, the immune cells οἵ {-:" 
ME. Near the Amidar quarter, the blood which cause organ rejec- }~ 
Gersht and another passenger, Mr. tion. ie 

Yehuda Hashal, of Netanya, gotout. NLP, binds the membrane of the 
As they crossed the highway, lymphocytes and neutralizes thelr ἢ: 

Gersht was hit by an ambulance activity. Prof. Nelken has found {°° 
driven by Yosef Sassi, 21, of Maz- that the injection of NIP. into [' - 
keret Batya. Mr. Hashai was un- animals, which have undergone kid- |." . 
hurt. Gersht was taker to Hillel ney and skin grafts, causes a το  [ 
Yotfe Hospital in Hadera, where he duction in the animals’ immunosup [π᾿ 
was pronounced dead. : preasive response. So far the trang. 

Gersht, whose funezal took place plented organs are not belng rejected. 
on Friday, is survived by his wife 

Mother of 10 and two daughters. ᾿ 

- .Kollek gets... 

Yitzhak Peretz, 36, of Moshav 
Eitan, was fatally injored Thureday 
night in a collision between his 
pick-up truck and a truck near 
Ramle. The truck was overtaking 
another car and hit Peretz’ vehicle 
head-on. Peretz died on route. to 
hospital, and the other driver was 
taken to hospital with senfous 
injuries, ὃ 

On Friday, a truck driven by 
Yasser Jemil abu Jedi, 40, skidded” 
and overturned on 8 wet road out- 
side of Nablus. Jedi was killed, and 
two of his passengers were seriously 
injured, 

In another accident, east of Nab- 
lus, a car skidded into a wadi 200 
metres below the road. The driver, 
Naguib Ahmed, 40, of Kafr Salem, 
was Killed, Five of his passengers, 
including a five-year-old boy, were 
injured and taken to hospital in 
Nablus. 

᾿ plédges for 
new centres 

jailed for 19th 
violent offence 
ASHEKELON. — A mother of 
ten was sentenced on Friday to 
seven months’ imprisonment for 
assaulting a social worker. 

Magistrates’ Court Judge Yitz- 
hek Banal saki the women, Aliza 
Atal, was an “unfortunate wom- 
an,” «whose husband was known 
as ἃ drunkard and violent man. 
But, he pointed out, she had a 
record of 18 previous convictions 
on similar charges, and she was 
@ menace to the public. 

In her latest offence, she 
stormed into the local social wei- 
fare office and threw a jar fled 
with water at the social worker, 
Shoshana Emek. 
The judge activated a previous- 

ly imposed five-month suspended 

her seven-month jail term. (Jim) 

THE LONG 
WAY HOME 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

sentence, which wag included In | 

of Peal, and Israel Bonds. The Muni- 

cap night thet be had also got in 

BAEPA, — A disappointed immi- 
grant who tried to return to Uru- 
guay via Lebanon was sentenced to 
two years in jail by District Court 
Judge Emanuel Slonim here on 
Friday. : 

struction of two community centres. 
‘Mr. Kollek, who was away for 

& month, had delivered tally across 
the U.S. for the United Jewish Ap- 

cipality spokesman revealed ‘ast 

some appeals for Jerusalem. 
Amorg the responses ‘wag a gift 

of, XL5m. from friends of the late 
Lord Seiff for the construction of 
ἃ community centre In his name at 
the southern edge of Bett Hakerem, 
off Sderot Herzl. Sam and Ettie 

. arranged 
the establishmen: of a 11500,000 
fund for the matrtenamce of the 
recently reconstructed Sephardi Syn-_ 
agogues,in the Old City. 

Opening December 3, 1972 

For Tourists, Immigrants and Residents 

: * Wor beginners, intermediate and advanced students. 

κι Exxtra-curricular activities.- - 

- Residents of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 
; as external students. 

9 Particulars and Registration: Ulpan ‘Akiva Netanya, 

Havatzelet Hasharon. 

Tel. 058-23947, 0538-24506. 

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 

GENERAL AGENTS IN ISRAEL OF 
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES INC. 

νος ANNOUNCE: 
ΕΝ, GREAT REPUBLIC εν 

will arrive at Haifa on November 28, 1972, 
and will sail on November 29, 1972 to ports ᾿ 
in Italy, Spain and U.S.A. - " 
Will reach the U.S.A. on December 14, 1972. 

μιν. YOUNG AMERICA 4 ἜΝ 
‘will arrive at Haifa on December 12, 1972 - 
and will-sail on December 13, 1972 for ports ὁ in Italy, Spain and the U.S.A. τς 

οἰ Will reach the U.S.A. on December 27, 1972 
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+ windows 

, were just moving 

‘were joined 
the youth's 1: 

over at the police station. 

. TWO HAMA 
_ net” PLOVEES and a tractor opel 

3 _ Were detained Wriday on suspicion 
Zot paving a private road with olty One of the privileges the Alawites 
=" equipment. They were charged with wifi continue to enjoy under Israel 

: fraud and obtaining. money under rule is to marry girs less than 17 
, false pretences and then released within 
. on ‘ball, 
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ROUTINE RETURNS TO 
VILLAGES IN GOLAN 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter τ 

MEROM GOLAN. 
hts border 

bone-chilling damp and cold. 
Even newcome: 

Bat the cold rain had 

. wounding of 
Was 

money.” 

B 

t. “We'll be compensated fi 
direct i 

ix. relations, hel 

who fied) on 

ef ies 
ig 

Hi ib 
shortly 
8-year-old brother 

25, who i ΤῊ rege 

OF A GOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 

JERUSALEM: es ᾽ 
2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. (02) 221161 

HAIFA; ae: 
1298 Sderot Hanatsl .. 
Central Carmat, Tal. 104) $1296, ὁ 

NETANYA: - 
7 Kiker Ha'atemeut (tet floor). 
Tal, (053) 28290. 

Ὅτ: REHOVOT: 
208 Rehov Herz!, Tel. (03) 950134, - 

RAANANA: . 
5 Rehov Rambem, Tel. (05) 921342 
SAVYON — KIRON: 
P.0.8. 79 Savyon, Tei. (03) 769806, 

its com- 

‘into their new the German investigator about my 
. School building, which alsohadsome Ml-treatment the next day, he told 

i 

Re 

ΠΝ τὰν 

ΕΟΙΟΙΕΑΙ, oe account for 14 per cent of the 

THIS IS THE SIGN 

18 Rahov Frishman, 

young adults from veteran kib- 

husband, Ramy, a former Lon- 
don ‘chef, both work in the sandal 
‘actory, a branch of the Dafna kip- 

“Actually 

n everybody 
just what to do aud where 

rooms were " Ἷ " the Her stout, bearded husband added 
“danger brings us ali closer together 

“Sbelter Ufe has a sort of camp 
atmosphere, quite jolly,” Karen 
amited. The kibbutz has one “enter 
talmment shelter’ with - pingpong 
tabie, TV set, movie screen, games 
and books, where they stay together 
during day-time trouble. 
“We brought coffee along on 

Tuesday and even had our usual 
Tuesday film. We wouldn't let any 
‘Syrians deprive us of thet, though 
last Tuesday it was a French movie 
with Hebrew subtitles, so I didn't 
really catch much of tt. But ft was 
4 Ught film so it took our minds 
off the fring,” she says. 

In the evening, they went into Η 
shelters,” but were ἢ the 

back at home on Friday. 

— to run concurrently for 30 years. 
The prisoner, Yussuf Mahmoud 

Ahmed Diab, 25, of Odna village 
near Hebron, was convicted on 25 

seucther: ‘counts, of membership ia Fatah, 
possession of arms and τι 

were killed scts of sabotage. 

their clothing trict. Two years ago he wes 2 
thing store Tiember of ἃ sabotage gang which 

rockets in southern 

later received a life sentence, 

fired 
ct dagaty out and in the Jerusalem. The commander of the 

ellings mi windows were 

Munich terrorist 

ment, “which I did without reading 
it.” 3 

‘Humane’ terrorist gets 
30 years instead of life 

ambushed an army convoy near the 
el-Aroub refugee camp with bazookas 
and light machineguns, In the en- 
suing battle. two soldiers were 
wounded, and Diab himself was 
seriously hurt. a 

3 targets had 
‘been security forces, he said. 

Despite the prosecutor’s demand 
for a life sentence, the judges said 
they believed Diab’s statement and 
sentenced him to ἃ total of 30 yeers. 

After sentence was Diab 
sald he wanted: to thank the doctors 
at Hadassah for saving his Hfe. 

Paris police 
hold man in 

agent’s murder 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

TRE JERUSALEM POST 

[ last 

By HE. BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

3 — The Knesset 
ical Committee came to 
eba Thursday to look into 

complaints of noxious odours 
emanating from the Makhteshim 
οἱ plant. 

The Knesset Committee consisted 
of the chairman, Mr. Yosef Tamir 
(LLP.), Mrs. Matilda Gez (La- 
‘bour) and Mr. Daniel Levy (NELP.). 

The Generali Manager of Makh- 
beanie, Mr, Zvi Tsur, said the plant 

a 

maeem. with $l4m. being for ex- 
Po 

Mr. Etchanan Tai, an engineer in 
the ecology dept, told the com- 
mittee that the plant was built 20 
years ego, when the area wag still 
dezert and far from the town. It 

me it was aimply a reaction to 

In Friday's interview, “An Nahar” 
a said Denawi still was i and on a 

Juice diet as a result of dl-treat- 
give bis ment in the jail 

Israeli kadis to rule . 
in Alawite cases 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Israeli Moslem Courts 
will be empowered to try cases in- 
volving the personai status of the 

the vi- i ! e Β 8 Ε 

population of Syria, 

Years old, the minimum age 
the “green HMne” borders. 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: ᾿ 
TEL AVIV: 

Tal. 262341 
RAMAT.GAN: - 

9 Rehov Krinizi, Tal. (03) 729279. 

RAMAT HASHARON: 

70 Rehov Ξοκοίον, 
Tel, (03) 774044, 

HERZLIVA PITUACH: : 
Kikar Riviin (opp. Tiran Hotel), 
‘Tet. (03) 930281/2. 
HERZLIVA: 
11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 330258. 

ANGLO-SAXON A 
REAL ESTATE 
With a country-wi 

LL AGENCY LTD. 
flefewelca anelad 

Haifa lets Algerian 
shipment through 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ee A nr a 268 tons 
mai consigned 

Jan rm which arrived a 
sboard a US. ship is to be showed 

LUXURY LIVING 
at a price you can afford 
Spoil yourself — with the built-in comfort and 
luxury which come with our apartments. 

” Like central heating, hot water, central gas 
supply, and private parking. 
3, 3:4, 4 or 5 well-planned rooms 
And location? It's up to you — in the “centre” 

After these gifts 
are sent, we have 
@ Hitle time until 

utiongs Drought 
this year's figure 

to 3L12,768.90. There is a long lst 
of things we want to do this year, 
δὸ that if you heave not yet sent 
in your contribution, please do act 

FROM 
IL. 30.000 

Tel. (053) 28290 
Anglo-Saxon: Netanya, 7 Kikar Ha’atemaut 

nego University students measuring air pollution on the outakiris 

Ecology watchdogs 
(Photo-Technica) 

look 
into B’sheba complaints 

measurements 25 per cent came 
from Makhteshim, 25 per cent from 
the nearby bromide plant and 50 
per cent from other sources, Mr. Tal 
said. He promised the smells will be 
completely eliminated in 1973. 

He was contradicted dy Dr. Viola 
Torok, head of the Ministry of 
Health for the southern district, 
who stated that more than half of 
the noxiovs gases were shown to 
have originated from Makhteshim 
and the rest from other sources. 

Asked by the committee whether 
the smells have any ἢ} effect on 
the population, Dr. Torok stated that 
they do not directly affect health, 
but they are irritating and prevent 
people from sleeping. 

Mayor Eliyahu Navi said he ap- 
preciates the economic importance 
of Makhteshim, which employes 750 
persons, but the Munictpality will 
mot approve its enlargement until 
It receives a green light from the 
Ministry of Heaith. (During the last 
five years, Makhteshim has spent 
180m. on expansion.) 

Mr. Tsur rebutted the attacks by 
saying Makhteshim 15 spending huge 
sums combating pollution, He asked 
the committee to lobby for financial 
assistance for the fight by getting 
the plant tax reductions, 

Summing up, Mr. Tamir stated 
that Maekhteshim has to choose one 
of two alternatives. Either it moves 
into the desert, which it claims is 
economicaily unfeasible, or elimi- 
nates pollution. 

Toy Fund goes 

| tonight 
Les: 

Ne Lipnick, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Lee urenx, NEC L 
Sussman, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

—N.N. in memoriam Elfriede 

and 

z Pere τὴν lored fathe: zwelg, a greatly r 
and grandfather. 

- Bridge Friends; Habib! 
Children’s Wear; Ra- 
ms. Tami and Yael Bhuval; 
Daisy Elias — in honour of 
Robin. Lori and Michael Jay; 
Jerusalem. 
Ours ἃ Igai's years. 

— Morris Bohrer — in the name 

in Baltimore 

Marx and 
Uriel Kurt Mayer, Jerusalem. 
Isobel Koufman, Montreal. 

— From of Jervasiem. 
Elans, Leora and Oren wish 
Gadi a happy dirthdey and 
Poppy Nat a good time set- 
ming in | Tereei. ἔων ΤΩ Bu- 

— for my grandparents 
in New York and Jerusalem, 
because they love children. 
In lowing memory of dear 

thes. Pni- 

Tas 

Sobol, 
- memory of 

our grandfather Mr. A. Mal- 
Un of London. Miryam Lub- 
zens, Halla. In memory of 
Dr. Herbert Auerbach — Uriel 
Kurt Mayer; In memory of 

Uriel Rurt 
Gusta 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach, Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 

apartments, equipped with every comfort and 

luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

: Tuvia Friedman, 

ἐξ Εν Geenbelt Oth PEP Ξ 

(03) 930261/2 
Anglo Saxon: Kikar Rivlin (opposite Tiran Hote!) 
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London ‘Daily Express’ reports 

Bormann 

ς wealthy in S. America’ 
LONDON (UPI). Martin 
Bormann, Adolf Hitler's deputy 
and once one of the most powerfu 
men in Nazi Germany, is alive and 
hiding τ Pega America, the 

mdon “Daily Express” said yes- 
terday. 

However, Nasi-hunter Simon 
Wiesenthal yesterday said he was 
“very, very sceptical” about the 
report. And the Vatican said it had 
mo knowledge of any assistance 
which the “Express” said waz given 
by the Roman Catholic church to 
help Bormann escape to Latin Amer- 
ica at the end of World War II. 

In Haifa, another Nazi hunter, 
also expressed 

scepticism at the reports. 
Bormann, condemned to death in 

absentic by the Nuremberg War 
Crimes Tribunal, “is today living 
the life of a prosperous business- 
man in Latin America,” the 
“Express” said in the first of a series 
of articles 1: said would disclose Bor- 
mann’s movements and whereabouts. 
A nine-month search through six 

South American countries by Amer- 
ican author Ladislas Farago and 
“ ress” correspondent Stewart 
Steven “turned up incontrovertible 
evidence that, far from having died 
in Hitier’s bunker, Bormann succeed- 
ed in reaching a safe haven,” the 
newspaper said. 

His escape was “thanks to the 
protection of the Vatican, former 
Argentine President Juan Peron and 
some of the most powerful politl- 
clans and financiers in South Amer- 
ica.” 

Bormann, who would now be 72, 
“bought South American Presidents 
and governments like the rest of us 
bay cars in order to insure his tm- 
munity from capture,” according to 
the “Express.” 

“He did it with gold and precious 
works of art smuggled from Ger- 
many to the Argentine by submarine 
even before the war ended.” 

But the governments who granted 
him hospitality kept him under con- 
stant surveillance, tapped his phones, 
Kept track of his personal, business 
and social Ufe and built up volum- 
inous files on him, the newspaper 
said. 

These files have been smuggled 
to the U.S. and Europe by persons 
who infiltrated South American 
intelligence services and provide the 
basis for a book Farago will publish 
in the spring, it said. 

The newspaper said, “we know 
where Bormann {s living — at least 
until this “Daily Express” story 
Teaches him... he will go on the 
run again, of course.” 

In Vienna Dr. Simon Wiesenthal 
yesterday described the reports as 
“a mixture of truth and fantasy. 

‘I'm very, very sceptical as there 
have been about 25 to 80 false 
Bormanns since the war,” Wiesenthal, 

‘Roman Catholic church 

‘alive and 

who is the head of the Vienna 
Documentation Centre oz: Nazl War 

1) Criminals, said. 
“There have been sa many false 

reports because the man has such a 
common face... in Munich or 
Frankfurt you'll find 30 people on 
the streets with his face.” 

The Vatican spokesman said yes- 
terday It had ao knowledge of any 
assistance reportedly given by the 

to help 
Bormann escape. 

However, he said that Bormann 
‘under some other name might have 
received the same eeclesiastie aid 
that the Church gave to many other 
refugees. 

In Haifa, Tuvia Friedman, who 
runs the town's documentation centre 
on Nazi war crimes, said yesterday, 
“For me Martin Bormann is dead. 
He is nowhere. I want tu think him 
dead. If he is alive, he 15 ἃ dead man 
anyway, runaiag tn fear of his ife, 
looking over his shoulder all the 
time.” 

Rabin: Only US. 
initiative can 
bring progress 

LOD ATRPORT. — The Ambassa- 
dor to Washington, Mr. Yitzhak 
Rabin, said Friday a new Am 
Intlativ as “almost the 
possibility” for movement 8 
peace In the Middle Bust. The auc- 
cess of such an inittutive depended 
entirely on Egypt, he said. 

Replying lo quest: at Led on 
Ms arrival for a private visit to 
attend a memorial service for nts 
late father, Mr. Rabin said the 
U.S, has made no representations 
to Israel over Tuesday's battle in 
the Golan Helghts. 

He said πὸ was not certain that 
there is any Ukelfhood that Egypt 
will respond favourably to an Amer: 
ican initlutlve. “As long as there 
is no reaginess on the part of 
Egypt to a realistic approach, 1 
don’t see how a movemer’ towards 
a settlement ip the Middle East 
could be at all possible,” he de- 
clared. 

The Ambassador said he had re- 
ceived no representations from the 
U.S. about Tuesday’s Aghting on 
the Syrian border. “I think the Ad- 
ministration understands that the 
Israeli actlon followed ‘the removal 
by Syria of restrictions that had 
been placed on terrorists satting 
out to act Israel... Amer- 
ican officials,” he said, “hope that 
Israel will not endanger the cease- 
fire, particularly along the Suez 
Canal, and does not undermine the 
Soviet non-involvement in the region. 
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APPL’ 
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DETAILS AND GROUT ‘THE COU 

PANORAMA RD. 

Panoramic view over Haifa and the town from 
these trend setting high rise apartments, 39 spacious 
apartments or penthouses to choose from. All offer 
every comfort for luxurious living: elevators; central 
heating, gas and antenna, reserved parking. 

Ὥς 
Anglo-Saxon; 1298 Sderot Hanassi, Central Carmel. 
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if you need more than just tickets 

RAVEL © “VACATION: : 
} EXGURSIONS ¢ GIFT PAROELS 

“. CANAANTOURS 
᾿ς Rehoy. Ben’: Yehuda, 

, 228125 

Effective ἐλιά πὶ Small groups, 

gets 10 years for 

|spying for Israel 
mm/CAIRO (Reuter). A former 

officer has been sentenced to 10 
years' hard labour for spylng for 
Israel, three months after the jail- 
ing of a Belgian and s Frenchman 
on 8. similar charge. 

Moheb Abdel-Ghaffar, 55, who 
was once Egypt's ambassador to 
Denmark, admitted communicating 
with a third counfry which passed 
on military, political and economic 
information detrimental te Egypt's 
security, an official announcement 
said on Friday. 

The third power was not identi- 
fied, but “Al Ahram” said it was a 
‘Western state having excellent rela- 
tions with Israel, 

Abdel-Ghaffar, who formerly held 

’S ULP. 
(foonded 1939) 

8 Rebov Sirkin, Tel Aviv (near 
Bh, Bes Yehuda). 

Information and Registratio: 
4.30, 1.99 p.m. only, room 

Tel. 232316 παπαπασσασααιια 

placing ccur order give δα δ chanoe to 
prow to fou int ma lowest 

TRADE-IN 
campaign of 

Important notice to owners 

of cars with 

automatic transmission 

sioned off in 1959, when he became 
Chairman of the fashionable Ma'adi 
sporting club here. 

ARRESTED IN MAY 

"Al Ahram" said he began his 

Television sets 

AA δ ΣΟ ἡ ITC AGMIM | reseed in May this year, and. sen- 
automatic transmission fenced by 2 military tsibunel on 

November 14, 
The Government announcement 

said Abdel-Ghaffar admitted all the 
charges against him and his con- 
tacts with “an intelligence officer 
of a Western state who has close 
contacts with Israel and its intelli- 
gence service.” 
He also admitted that the infor- 

mation he gave was related to mili- 
tary secrets, the combat ability of 
the Egyptian army, types of arms 
obtained by Egypt and public opi- 
nion trends on the developments of 
the Middle East crisis. 

Last August, Belgian industrialist 
Jacques Herran and French journal- 
ist Jean-Marc Vouaux were con- 
victed as IsraeH spies and sentenced 
to 15 and 10 years' hard labour 
respectively. : 

prices for.used sets 
against. purchases of 
new “Zenith. 
Television sets. 

Easy payments. - 

P: FRIEDLAENDER 
50 Jaffa Road, 
“Pillar House.. 

Jat the garage under the management of 

AHRON SEGAL 

ἢ (10 years of specialization in the U.S.) 

ὁ Free test of, cars with 

automatic transmission 

GARAGE 
“SUPER—GEAR” 

δ Rehov Ha-Ahim Mislavita, Tel Aviv 

(Montefiore Quarter) TeL 37426 

ae 
ae, 

Couture | 
Exclusively in 

Jerusalem at 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

AND SALES DEPARTMENT 
TY-FREE- 

TO NEW IMMIGRANTS, 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

IN ISRAEL 
KINORI LTD. 

4 REHOV PEREYZ, 7.A.. 

diplomat Mo- 
hamed haffar sips 
coffee at the Cairo military pro- 
secutor’s office while under inves- 
tigation for spying for Israel. 

(AP radiophoto) 

Brandt enters 

hospital for 

throat ailment 
BONN (Reuter). — West German 
Chancelfor Wily Brandt entered hos- 
pital here yesterday morning for 
medical treatment to ‘his throat, 
& government spokesman said. 

Bring Love 
into your home 

MEN’S SHOES 
New Models 
Just Arrived 

LOTUS FROM ENGLAND 
MARIANO FROM PORTUGAL 

urb of Venusberg for treatment 
of what hag been diegnosed in- 
flammattion and swelling of his 

(8 a.m.-4.30 p.m.) 

If You Live In 

BAT YAM 
You can have 

HOME DELIVERY of 

THE JERUSALEM 

The world famous 
Cine Cameras &, 
Sound Projectors 
with Swiss Precision 

etther on December 21 or 22. De- 
tatis sti have to be agreed with 
the Hast Soot government, the 

BUEN macrozoom 1600280 
116 mm| Η16 RX-5,; Η16 SB-SBM 

for TV professionals. 

Obtainable at the best phote shops. 
Duty Free for Diplomats, Tourists 

and New Immigrants. 

Sole Agents: 
wl A. BERNER & SONS LTD. 

EIU 15 Rothschild Βινά. T. A 

Apply 

Ben David's Agency 

42 Rehov Herzl, Bat Yam 

Tel. (08)869997 

of government to visit 
the Haat German capftal. 

BEAUTIFUL HANUKKA GIFTS 

Just arrived 

NEWEST MODELS of FOREIGN 

LEATHER and VELVET HANDBAGS 

and FOREIGN LEATHER GOODS of best quality 

H. ZENTNER ἃ Co. 
THE SPECIAL SHOP FOR LEATHER GOODS 
4 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv, FIRST FLOOR (Café Noga Bidg.) 

Americans and Canadians residing in Ramat Hasharon 
interested in helping establish 2 Ramat Hasharon branch of the 

ABS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS ἃ CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

are invited to attend a meeting on 

Tuesday, November 28 at 8.15 p.m. 
at the Gelt Zvi Public Library, 

Kehov Ushishkin, Ramat Hasharon 
Mark Segal, Political Correspondent of The Jerusalem Post 

will speak on “Power Politics in Israel.” 
“Pave the Necomer’s Way — Join A.A.C.L today!” 

For further information, contact AACI, Tel Aviv region, 76a Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 235041, 2407s. 

Egyptex-diplomat ὦ 

Egyptian diplomat and senior army * 

“rescued when 
‘ police stormed 

after gunning 

West German police armed with 
Air Canada 
shot and killed the yumman sho heid an sir hostess hostage for 25 revi 

Frankfurt 

‘pathological’ hijacker 
(AP), — Police 

gunman 
strong Pathological rate cand Freed 
unharmed. stewardess was 
held hostage for nearly ha hours 
aboard an Air Canada jetilmer at 
Frankfurt airport. 

Police director Horst Vogel, who 
headed the 150 policemen at the 
airport, told newsmen yesterday 
that “colleagues with special train- 
ing were under orders to shoot the 
hijacker in a crystal-clear situa- 

that woukl not endanger the 
> 

The hostage was cthaeibcg 
Sommer, 8 

aboard the DC-8 

cord. 
Miss Sommer had been selzed by 

the revolver-carrying gunman on 
afternoon aboard the plane. 

He ordered the plane’s other six 
crewmen off and then began issuing 
widely fluctuating demands to reed 
various pormne being held in West 

“When “Widera pushed open’ the 
door, Miss Sommer ran a few yards 
away from him down the βοταδον, 

olice sharpshooters a 
giving Pl web sinud shot at the 

it, from about 60 
metres, hit Widera as he stood at 
the aircraft's front door. 

“Police officers, = 

st 
during the ordeal lasting over 24 
hours. 

er a τς τς: οξες -ξοεεεξεςι εε τὸς τ θὰ 

suspect near collapse 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, ign 

as hearing begins 5 
— LRA. to abuse a confidence placed | DUBLIN (Reuter). 78 tS ot alae = hn 

mia after a seven-day hunger But he admitted that a wie 
gave court evidence yester- recording of the interview — 

a while a medical team revived Friday night tesuited tn tha ps 
him with massage 85 nee eontinual- ing by the Lrish Government of ty 

ly Ip shaped a torward fm the dock. entire authority of the state sada 

The key witness in the caso S04 television network RTE, 
against. MecStiofain, who is thought Was authentic. . ἢ Sgainst Macsiote the illegal Tash ΤᾺΟ court had ordered ἘΠ (ἡ ἢ. 
Republican Army, was 1 submit the tape to the court aq three months for contempt of court, evidence against MacStlofain, 

After jailing O'Reilly for conten, 
After a two-hour hearing yester- Judge Griffin adjourned the 

day morning, MacStiofain appeared ΣῈ hour in order to decide. J 
‘ lous. When the court μὴ: court's next moves, δ 

tose for an hour-long adjournment ᾿ς αννέμ!ε, ager grew here 
he collapsed into the arms of an : ye terday over the dlgmissal of ‘thy 
attendant doctor. : nine-man RTE. authority for ἃ 

During the hearing he 68t jogediy disobeying’ = government 
huddled in the dock 2 blanket qirective forbidding Interviews with 
wrapped sround his shoulders, with people who advocate ean 
Ἀ τύχας 55 8 doctor ‘an either: πόθ. for political ends. a 

When he forward over Qpposition membera of the Iria 
antomatic weapons close in om AN tne front of the dock the doctor sayriecs 

DOS jet at Frankfort airport ‘yesterday after they kad jossaged hia legs in an attempt to Hong een Pin | 
"AP radiophoto) revive him. this week, while R’TE. fournatisty 
‘ ‘The doctor sald outside the oourt- were considering whether to go ay 

house that MacStiofain was ix’ a strike. 
state of shock, and could ve for In Ulster erdsy, two mea, 

po ice i only another three deya if his both Protestants, admitted 
unger strike continued. selves to the Royal Victorta 
‘The witness jailed for contempt in Belfast. one in critical on, 

radio reporter Kevin O'Kelly. police ai 
whose interview with An army spokeaman guamen 
macs tonsa Wea canons bestiaes had fred on British troops in acat. 

Sa: they were confronted with Sunday. ' gidents. The troops sustained no 
a saying they “gtrong pathological O'Relly urns” asked Jodge Samualeies. A small bomb wae ἐν 
trafts," ice tried chological Frank Griffin identify MacStio- thrown at an army car 
weapons ary "the appesis’ of a psy- fain as the man he had interviewed. outside Londonderry, tut caused no 
chiatrist in vain attempts to coax He said his conscience forbade him damage. : - 
Widera out of the aircraft. 

‘Widera, who guist porn: δε « e e ᾽ 
Ruhr city of Sulsburg, J » f h d 
manded custody of a young Czech ac. 16 171 ry e niu e Pe 
air pirate accused in the slaylog of : 
a Czechoslovak pilot and a flight to ROME (Reuter). — An Italian The photographs include front 
Prague, where the air pirate faced magazine yesterday published 10 and rear views .apparently of 
a possible death penalty. pages of full-colour nude photo- Mra, Onassis completely undressed 

As an alteruative, Widere sald he graphs which it said had been and holding a blue towel in the 
would accept the release of 20 taken of Mra. Jacqueline Onassis sun outside a beach house on the 

Sai eon cece | Salk Sharam = Hk π le of . » w Told there were not 20 such pri- The photographs, showing full .. 1] Giorno” commented: . “For 
soners, Widera said he would settle frontal and rear views, were pub- dacqualine, the. Publication, of 
for the release of any 20 convicts Hshed exclusively in the weekly a poctosrenbe cad, ‘ae at 

the Mghest, sentences in} girlie magozine “Playmen.” in a GW “tur “naving two children 
‘West German: prcne. spread titled: "“Jacqueling, the ane still has an elegant, slim, and ‘Widera later demanded release of former first lady of America.” ὡς a gant, 7 
jelled members of the anarchist They are so clear as to seem YOUns figure. 

Pat Eats | 2 rae Oo to Peni OF & | Acrorng Gorn,” 
break-ins, bank robberies and ter- : Boat, Pompe πῇ The magazina did not say how their Ε exploratory visit ‘to 
rorist bombings in West Germany. | the photographers had Skorplos in January 1971, when, 
‘Communicating his demands jn | to preak through the security at posing as tourists, they hired 8 

written notes ἃ from the | the isiand hideaway, owned by boat and circled the island. 
Plane, Widera then offered to swap | Greek shipping magnate Aristotle ‘Throughout May and June Miss sommes ¢ for a 19 .yearo id ace Onassis, who married the former 1971, they began trying to obtain 
cunioeabee Wi ᾿ bib ‘wedrich, Mrs, Jacqueline Kennedy in 1968, their nude photographs of Mra, 

86 era's messages | five after the assassination Oneasis, but they were thwarted | |' 
sald ent would Postzone the of her first husband, President by the’ fact that ahe was always 7 

1400 GME deena ἧς lowing ἀρ | Sonn Sema ἘΣ Αμαν te newepaper aut” | fs plane police But according to a report 
Friedrich to the aircraft, parked | the Milan daily “Tl Giorno,” an |,They were about to give up 1}. 

etres from airpo! ternationsl group of 10 photo- the attempt t 1871, but 
terminal. nding after discovering that the finan- - 

Both Widera and Miss Brieatich | worked from January 1971 until could be very large, | J. 
were Frankfurt ea _ the Spring of this year in order they started again this spring, 1 
pa polite said. They were 8 | ...to obtain the pictures, , equipping themselves with under- wa 
toil coatte “the girl FUG rer ΘΝ LE ε quoted, rumours "fist ‘the water diving gear and water. 

ogel a 5 sharpanovte ‘were money} Gir P proof cameras, “Il Giorno" said. ἥ 
Ὁ team. Ὁ ἐκἀλαςεογεὸ tre ‘the | [Ὁ Italy was 80 and 50 _ Despite narrow es from a 

ech Gi a al ra (between about £21,400 Mr. Onasais's private guards, in- |! 
September whieh claimed the lives | 88, £95,700). Shotarcahe’ chagea, bapa 8 Fe 
of i Israel sportamen, five Arab | _ THe a maid that “Piay- 5 ὯΙ lots aid. ρει σααεμρς πολ: men” had obtained exclusive until be was half-sutfocated to | |* 
‘Tony Sotoen, Air Canada spokes- ts to the photo; in avoid being seen, the = 

man sald, “We wiidked Mise’ Som. | Jtaly and the right to be the graphera finally achieved their | [*:- 
mer away to a hotel and put her Ὁ magazine in the world to degli ng spring, the newa- { | _ 
to bed. It's amazing how well she ; Te, 
survived her ordeal. She's absolute- — Mis 
ly unharmed and just territiy tired.” Son suiedio’ sea er Lt 

Widera, who was not positively ΓΝ government toreloring τ 
identified until police stormed the ἘΣ had a οἰὐτηϊηδί record in- the British Broadcasting Corpora- 

Siudag couvicons for trespassing ee eee ee eae | 
Mlegai possession of weapons, and ges γ- 

"The hijacker had a revolver on 
him loaded with six cartridges. He 

dyrarmite 
plane if his demands were not met 

Peron says he might not 

try to regain presidency 
BUENOS AIRES ceeute: -- 

tine juan. 

might give up his attempt to re- 
gain the presidency. 
‘Asked at a press corference if 

he would renounce his candidacy in 
elections next March, he replied: 
“I will renounce everything if that 
will mean serving my people and 
country better." 

Sole Importers: © 

5, GUTOWSKA LTD 
Tal. 5839, Tel-Aviv 

_down in history, 

‘marvellous, vaHant and patriotic, 

‘Widera 
notes dropped from the plane as a 
former inmate of a Nazi concen- 
tration camp who wanted to go 

‘He ssid Argentine youth were 

vanced countries, 
youth are going to figtt I prefer 
them to be serious about it.” 

He catled on the government to 
ensure a fair election without any 
conditions or restrictions. 

‘Only in thts way, he sald, could 
there be a guarantee that the future 
government could carry out 1.5 task 
in a constitutional manner. 

Old enemies have begun to make 
thelr voices heard in protest 
the burly ex-President’s return and 
observers said their bitterness would 
increase if he were to indicate that 
he hoped to rule again, 

In an incendiary speech on Thurs- 
night retired Admiral Isaac. 

Rojas, one of the leaders of the. 
1955 coup which ousted the then 
General Peron, said he had been 
“ousted for once and for all” and 
degeribed the return as abominabie. 

Comfortable passenger accommodation 

Apply to Travel Offices or te 

ALLALOUF ἃ Co. 
TEL AVIV. 

6 ὩΣ Hara. 

Safety Classification beck the 

ee MLV. “ATALANES im 1951 

CHOLERA INOCULATION — 
COMPULSORY 

“Vad from the sixth day after 
Inoculation, for a period of six months. 

58° solidarity with the Arab gover 
a4 ments,” the newspaper said in 

‘Air Humidifiers 

τς Minde in Switzerland 

HOUMINER'S . DEPT.. STORE 

Building materials, house and 
garden supplies ; 

7 Behkov Bezalel, Kikar Menora 
close to No. 19 bus stop 

Tel. 226471, P.O.B. 630, 
Jerusalem 

“om minima charge of $200 
Agents. for 
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56248 93:26, 932656 
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fm draw in Pefah Tikva. Another en- 
Ν yesterday 
&, that of bottom club Marmorek Ha- 

poel, who forced a 2:2 draw in Kfar 

couraging display 

Saba. 

” Yitzhak ‘Visoker, 

Shlomo Mahtabi, 

times their forwards, 

By PAUL KOEN - 

Aa) .- — Seven of the eight. 
“| National League football matches” 

cadet in aha yesterday, resulting 
in Only one change in the league 

x , Positions, The one clear cut result ΠΝ 
was Jerusalem Flapoel's 2:0 beating | 
of Petah Tikva Hapoel in a grand ἃ 

fe, game in the capital. The win moved 
: Jerusalem Hapoel into fifth place > 
and within four points of the league 

; leaders, Jaffa Maccabi and Hakoah. 
Jerusalem Betar have not won_in , thelr last six matches but: did ‘well 

Ty to hold Hlakoah to a goalless draw 
in Ramat Gan. Last seasori’s cham- 

: scored both goals, the first a great 
k solo effort in the 24th minute best- 

after it had been “made" for him 
by Eli Ben Rimoj. In the 68rd min- 
ute Visoker saved a penalty from 

IMPROVED BETAR . ting 
Before 10,000 at the Bloomfield appointing game. A better game, 

Stadium, league ieaders Jaffa Mac- though wi 
cabi had their work cut out to hold played in’ Petah Tikva. Tel Aviv 
eo Improved Tel Aviv Betar. Jaffa Maccabi.again fielded a young team, 
Maccabi appeared without Leon and apparently 
Kuenstlich, both suspended for two telent for seasons to come, Shmuel x, 
weeks. Yosef Sadarina and Michael Melika reptaced the veteran Kadosh 
Michaeli in goal played a fine game in goal in the 60th minute and % 
for the leaders. Shimon Cohen was Tenny Tabak made his debut from 
sgain the Tel Aviv Betar schemer, the 55th minute. Petah Tikva Mac- 
but the Betar forwards lacked the cabi missed Yitzhak Seftzer in their 
necessary bite to get Soale, were Iine-up. ᾿ 

Samita, i 
and Linke, hit the Jaffa Maccabi 
par. 

‘Another 10,000 crowd ‘turned out 
in Kiryat Haim for the clash be- 
tween Haifa Hapoel and Tel .Aviv 
Hapoel. The visitors were on top for 
most of the game, though for 70 
minutes they fought to equalize an 
early Haifa goal presented as a “gift” 
by Tel Aviv Hapoel defender Ben 
Yonathan, who headed into his own 

: goal. The Tel Aviv Hapoel captain 
made up for this setback 12 minutes 
before the end, when he moved up to 

' assist his attack. It was his pass 
to ¥a‘acov Rachminowitz which -re- 
sulted in the latter heading the 
equalizer. Haifa Hapoel were weak- 

* ened by the absence of their mid- 
field sweéper' Yitzhak Engiender, ἡ 

Marmorek Hapoel did not play 
. ike a ‘bottom of the league side 

against Kfar Saba Hapoel. Although 
giving away an early. goal headed 

. Io by Yitzhak Shum in the third 
minute, the Rehovot side fought 

Haim, ‘before a game 
Haifa and Tel Aviv Hepoel. 

EACH YEAR, ASPROMISED, ᾿- cee 
MIGDAL WILL DECLARE BONUS ADDITIONS ᾿ 

{OVER AND ABOVE THE C.O.L. LINKAGE) — 
TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL PROTECTION. . 
AND CASH VALUE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST... 

MIGDAL-BINYAN het 
IS THE FURST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN ISRAEL TO OFFER PARTICIPATING INDEX-LINKED . 

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES. 

“JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED MIGDAL, POLICYHOLDERS 

- WHO ENJOY INCREASING BENEFITS EVERY YEAR 
ΙΝ ADDITION TO THE SECURITY AND STABILITY 
_OF ISRAEL'S LEADING INSURANCE COMPANY. 

ae Rn 

Zion 
Visoker, 

Five thousand turned ou in the Ute Meir Hayke levelled the scores 
rain at Katamon to see Jerusalem Inspired Β 
Hapoel produce its best game of Tony Sharabi, Marmorek had the 
the season in the mud. Zion Turje- 4g in the second halt, In the 67th 
man, Eli Ben Rimoj in attack and ™intfe Sharabi scored a peach of 

᾿ Azoulay in defence. were in top δ᾽ goa, hitting a volley shot with bis 
: form for the home side. TurjJeman A before the Meir Peta 

‘by Yoram Orenstein and 

Negbi hesded in a Vogel pass to 
bring the score to 2:2, Both - 
Keepers, Yoek Shoham for. Kfar 

only a shadow of themselves and δ 
good game by Yosef Sorinov in the Κὶ 
Jerusatem Betar goal assured the 
visit team a point, in. a dis- 

with the same result, was 

starting to groom new 

NETANYA 
‘In Netanya, the home side again 

failed to win &nd in eleven games 
have managed only one win. Netan- 
ya Maccabi looked certain to break 

poor run, when having afl the 
Play in the first half. In the 28th 
minute Eliezer Shlomowitz gave Ne- 
tanya the lead. In the 76th minute 
Haifa Maccabi equalized with a 13 
snappy opportunist goal - scored . by 
Moshe Adler, who steered In a pa8S 15. 
by Moshe Agmi. Five-thousand saw 

ae ‘aeiphttal goal by ν᾿ 
David Shokian, who dribbled 
five players before netting, was the 

poet, 
the 28th ‘minute, Beersheba Hapoel 

head’ through Wtratm' Zui wha 
onto ἃ rebound, from the bar 

from a shot by Avvitan! A: minute 
before haiftime, Shokian levelled 
for the home side, whose Damti, 
Romano and Masswari were out of 
touch. Shimshon last week sacked 
their coach, Dov Malis, who had Jost 

back determinedly. In the 18th min- the support of the Shimshon fans. 
In League “A” Bnei Yehuda and 

-Holon ‘Hapoel continue to run neck 
THREE ALLEGED TICK EE-SCAL- and neck. In the Southern Division, 
PEERS were arrested yesterday oul- Ramat Gan Hapoel lost 

- side the Hapoel Stadium at Kiryet against. Tiret Hacarmel Hapoel to 
between drop ¢wo points behind Hadera Ha- 

3:1 

poel in the north : 

‘Thousands of 
MIGDAL-BINYAN 
Policyholders 
are now receiving an 
index-linked Bonus! 

MIGDAL AGENTS ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING 
BONUS NOTICES TO ALL LIFE INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS 
_IN THE FORM OF ADDITIONAL PAID-UP INSURANCE. 

SEVEN DRAWS IN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
JERUSALEM HAPOEL 
SCORES ONLY WIN _ 

ae : Fe ri eine Me End 

(centre) makes it 2-0 for Jerusalem Hapoel, while 
‘Tikva Hapoel’s goalie, lies helplessly in the mud. 

ima Israeli) 

RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Hakoah 0, Jerusalem Betar 
1, Beersheba 

Biapoel 2 
Ὁ; Kier Saba ool 

2, Marmorek Hapoel 2; Haifa Bap: L, 
Tel Aviv Hapoe! 1; Petah Tikva Maccabi 
0, Tel Aviv Maccabi 6; Netanya Maccabi 
i, Halfa Maccabi 1. - 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 
Bishon Lexion ἯΙ 
Eamie Hapoel 0, 
Bat.Yam Hapos! 0, Kiryat Ono 

Eamle εις L Ashdod ii 
Amider Maccabi 1, Yabud 

LEAGUE “A” NORTH , 
Bersliya Maccabi 3, Makane Yehnda Ha- 
poel ὃ; Acre Hapoel 2, Givat Haim 
Hapoel 1; at Shmons Hapoel 1, 
faxareth ®; Nehliel Hapoel 1, 

Ramat Hay 
δ᾿ Bader Hanoel 1; Nakariys δ 061 5, 

2, Herliya Hapoel 2. ‘1 

National League Standing after 
11 games: . 

Jaffa Maccabi 17:7 
oah Ὥ: Bak : 

Tel Aviv Ai 21: 8 15 
Petah Te Seeceabt 21: 
Jerusalem Hapoel -- 

tar’ Saba Bapoe! ir 
Haifa Maccabi 

PRIMM P PP 

ion 

16. Marmorek Hapoel 10:21 

League “A” South leaders 
Ἐπεὶ Ὑαδυδθ. 23: 

‘clon Hapoe! 
Yahud Hapoel 
Ramle Fi 
Ramat dolar Maccabi 21:13 13 

League “A” North leaders 

bid at od ol 

1. Hadera Hapoel 7 18 
2, Ramat Gan Hapoel: . ’ ἡ 16 

Ἔ ας Bopoek ΠῚ 
δ. ‘Tirat Hacarmel 16:10 4 

GOLF RESULTS | 
CAESAREA. — Yesterday's clover- 
leaf golf competition wag won by 
Harold Stutzen, John Surman, A. 
Axelrod and Mrs. Lee Axelrod, all 
of Tel Aviv, with a net 60, Rumners- 
up with a net 61 were Ely Gotan 
of Herzliya Pituah, Simmie Sim- 
mondes of Zahala, Solty Friedman 
and Mrs. Tami Harlap, both of 
Heifa. 

᾿ MIGDAL-BINYAN 
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD. 

“AM 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A man who won 
1L276,500 on the Sportoto Foot- 
ball Pool by forecasting correctly 
all 13 results listed on the 
coupon, may not get his money. 
The Government Betting Coun- 

cil, which controls Sportoto, an- 
nounced on Friday that it failed 
to microfilm Mr. David Eshed's 
all correct forecast coupon, and 
its legal adviser had come ‘out 
against paying the money to the 
apparent winner. Instead, the 
money has been placed in a bank 
and the case handed to the 
magistrates court for a decision. 

In fact, it was the Betting 
Counc® that last week announced 
the name of Mr. Eshed, of Bat 

- Yam, as one of the two winners 
of the first prize. The other 

Perfect pool coupon... 

but may not get money 

Liverpool open two-point lead 

DERBY SLAM 

ARSENAL 5-0 winner was Mr. Avraham Cohen. 
If the magistrate decides that 
Mr. Hshed is not entitled to the 
winnings, Mr. Cohen will receive 
the total first prize money of 
1L.553,000. 

Questioned by The Jerusalem 
Post last night, Mr. Haim Glo- 
vinsky of the Betting Council sald 
there was “a breakdowa in con- 
nection with the microfilm.” He 
did not question that Mr. Eshed 
had marked an all correct 
Sportoto coupon. 
Under Sportoto regulations, the 

microfilm copy of the coupons is 
the final proof for payment of 
prize moneys. All coupons re- 
ceived at the main Sportoto of- 
fices are su d to be micro- 
filmed on the Friday prior to the 
games on the coupon. 

HEBREW U’s GOOD 
RUGBY OPENER 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

The Hebrew University started 
Its 1972/73 rugby season with 8 
tough nine points to nil victory over 
Ramat Gan “A” in a National 
League match played in driving rain 
at the National Stadium on the 
campus. 

In a curtain-raiser there, a Tel 
Aviv University side made up of 

; first-team players and reserves 
; scored a 24-16 win against Ramat 
: Gan “B". Some half-dozen members 
of the Jewish Agency’s Institute 
for Youth Leadership in Jerusalem 
were divided between the two teams, 
in what was the Institute’s debut 
in the programme of the year-old 
Israel Rugby Football Union. The 
Ramat Gan XV fielded six sebras 
or “veteran” Israelis for whom this 
was also their first outing in com- 
petitive rugby. 

The Hebrew University side, again 
led with distinction by 8th man 
Barry Judelman, although seeing 
tess of the ball from the scrum, 
owed their victory over Ramat Gan 

skippered by centre three- 
quarter Len Chase, to tactics more 
suited to the wet conditions. 

Following an even first half which 
produced no score, the Hebrew 
University dominated the second 
period, putting unremitting pressure 
on the Ramat Gan line, The only 
reef came with several superb 
solo rums by the * 8th man, 
Al Thomas, who was the out- 
standing player for the losers. 

After Judelman had missed an 
easy penaity for the University 
midway through the second half, 
their centre three-quarter Marcel 
Szatan went over after being put 
through. by flank-forward ric 

Labour trouble 
brewing again 
at Lod Airport 

LOD AIRPORT. — The passenger 
batl customs inspectors and the 
customs shed clerks here are 
weighing a renewal of their work 
Fanctions against the public, it was 
learned over the weekend 

At the same time, a slowdown by 
El Al technicians caused very mi- 
nor delays in the airHue's takeoffs 
om Friday morning. 

The two separate groups of cus- 
toms men, who had been staging 
slowdowns since October, had been 
persuaded to go back to normal 
work ‘two weeks ago — the cus- 
toms inspectors by Tourism Minis- 
ter Moshe Kol and the customs shed 
clerks by the Bistedrut. But mem- 
bers of their 'two shop councils com- 
Paained over the weekend that 
aothing had been forthcoming on 
the promises made to them then. 
The customs shed clerks; who 

handle airfreight, have been demand- 
ing an extra-effort bonus, and backed 
It up for more than two weeks by 
closing the shed early and holding 
up the release of goods. The cus- 
toms inspectors, who examine bag- 
Sage in the terminal, had been put- 
ting each incoming passenger 
through a painstaking search to back 
up their claim to whaltever benefits 
ee customs shed clerks eventually 

The work-to-rule by the 450 ΕἸ 
Al technicians followed a Thursday 
night meeting with management 
called at the technicians’ request to 
discuss certain points in the work 
contract they signed six weeks ago. 
The technicians, whose move caused 
only the slightest of delays, mrain- 
tained on Friday that they were not 
applying sanctions but only follow- 
ing their written work instructions. 

Police break up 
Siah demonstration 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Police broke up. en unauthorized 
demonstration by members of 
Stah near “Nablus yesterday. Six of 
the 70-cdd demonstrators from the 
Israel New Left group were briefly 
detained. 

The demonstration was held not 
far from the of Akraba, 
part of whose lands have been in- 
cluded in a military reservation. 
The police acted when the dem-. 
onstrators refused to disperse and 
attempted to bypass the police 
barriers set up on the spot. 

The Siah members were released 
Jater in thé Netanya area. 

Habad celebrate 
release day today 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 

KFAR HABAD. — Thousands are 
expected to participate this evening 
in the celebrations of the 174th 
anniversary ΟΣ the release from a 
Russian prison of Rabhi Schneur 
Zalman of Lyady. Habad Hassidim 
will also celebrate the 70th hirth- 
day of the present Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, Menachem Schneurson, and 
the 150th anniversary of the first 
Habad settlers in Hebron. ᾿ 

Stierman. Judelman converted this 
try and a few minutes later seated 
Ramat Gan's fate by 
Tistake with a second peualty. 
Jerusalem were also well served by 
centre Dave Herman, whose great 
tackling was a feature of the 
match, and Steve Dennenberg at 
fly-half. 

All Blacks 
back in form 

SCOTLAND (Reuter). -~ The New 
Zealand All Blacks thundered back 
into form with 2 26-6 triumph over 
the rest of the Scottish Districts 
XV in their rugby union match yes- 
terday. 

‘The All Blacks, who fielded a 
near test-strength side in prepara 
tion for their first international 
against Wales at Cardiff next 
Saturday, needed the victory to 
restore their morale after their mid- 

LONDON (Reuter). -— League 
Champions Derby County shattered 
Arsenal's confidence and their title 
hopes with 8. crushing 5-0 victory 
over the London club in thelr English 
First Division soccer match at 
Derby yesterday. 

It was a nightmare retum for 
Arsenal's Scotush international 
goalkeeper Bob Wilson, who was 
playing in his first league match 
for seven months following injury. 
Four goals in a 21-minute spell 
from John McGovern, Alan Hinton, 
Roy Mefarland and Kevin Hector 
gave Derby a 4-0 Interval lead and 
then Roger Davies netted soon 
after the resumption to send Ar- 
senal crashing to thelr heaviest de- 

feat of the season. 
Liverpool scored a fine away win 

in London, beating Tottenham 
Hotspurs 2-1 to keep them firmly 
at the head of the table. Heizhway 
and Kegan scored for Liverpool 
with Chivers scoring the Spurs con- 
solation goal, 

Leeds United kept thelr fans 
waiting for their goals against 
Manchester City with all three 
coming in the last 12 minutes 
through Trevor Cherry, Peter Lo- 
rimer and Alla Clarke. 

Norwich City, sixth in the tahte, 
took a 2ist minute lead through 
full-back Allan Lack against Bir- 
mingham City only to lose 4-1 us 
Birmingham struck back through 
Gary Pedrey, Bobby Hoe, Tony 
Want and Bob Hatton. Chelsea were 
held to ἃ goalless draw against 
struggling Crystal Palace, who 
dropped to second from bottom. 
Manchester United moved off the 
foot of the table with a 2-1 victory 
over Southampton. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers came 

from behind to beat Sheffield Uni- 
ted 2-1 with goals from John Ri- 
chards and Terry Hibbit cancelling 
out an earlier effort from Bill Dear- 
den. Sheffield have now gone seven 
games without a win. 

West Ham United celebrated 
England skipper Bobby Moore's 
500th league game with a 2-1 win 
against Everton. West Bromwich 
Alblon eased ther relegation war- 
ries by beating Stoke City 2-1. 
Former England World Cup star 
Geoff Hurst was the Stoke scorer. 

There was no change a! the top 
of the Second Division with Burniey 
and Queen's Park Rangers beth 
scoring 1-0 victories. Paul Fletcher 
scored Burnley’s goal aga:as} Not- 
tingham Forest which kept them 
two points clear of Rangers, wha 
won their match against Portsmouth 
thanks ta a Don G:veas’ 
Third-placed Aston Villa 
beaten 2-0 by Oxford Unt 
game which was delayed for 15 
minutes when thousands of fans 
invaded the pitch. 

The top of the Scottish First 
Division table also remained unai- 
tered wiih Celtic and their nearest 
rivals Hibernian both recording 3-2 
wins. 

Celtic just edged out Falkirk, 
while Hibs, four points behind the 
champlons, got th: better of Αὐ- 
bath. 

RESULTS 
DIVISION ONE 

Birmingham 4, Norwich 1%; 
Crystal Palace 0: 
Everton 1, Went 

Chelsea ὃ, 

Chelsea Cup 
favourites 

LONDON (Reuter), — Chelsea, 
losing finalists hast year, were 
made 2-1 favourites to win the 

.penalty goals and two tries to two 

Engtish League Soccer Cup after 
draving Norwich City as their 
semi-final opponests. 

Chelsea beat Norwich 1-0 in 
the quarter-finuls last season 
when Norwich were in the second 
division. Norwich are a vastly 
Improved side, hewever, and 
showed their quality by crushing 
highly rated Arsenal 3-0 !ast 
Tuesday to reach the last four. 

In the other half of the draw, 
the winners of the quarter-final 
replay between Blackpoc). the 
vaoly Second Division side left 
in the competition, and Wolver- 
hamption Wanderers wit play 
either Tottenham Hotspur or Li- 
verpool. Tottenham and Liver- 

week defeat against the BHnglish 
North-West Counties. 

The New Zealand forwards showed 
they ‘had absorbed the lesson handed 
to them by North-West as they 
scrummaged and rucked with their 
traditional power and vigour. In 
contrast the Scottish forwards 
lacked fire, particularly in the sec- 
ond half, as the touring team com- 
pleted their win by two goals, two 

“ΝΠ 
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penalty goals. George Skudder, 
Duncan Hales, Sid Going and Ross 
Parkinson scored tries for the All 
Blacks, with Joe Karam converting 
two and kicking two penalty goals. 
Peter Brown kicked two penalty 
goals for the Scots. 

ἮΝ ------.--- pool wa play. fhetr_ querer angi 
on Dece 4. eml-final: 

P AKISTAN IN - will be played ona ΗΝ basis, 

Mankin tre) and Eli K STRONG Peston (eight) wa tel aviv Bcc 
MELBOURNE (Reuter). — 6 attac! ruse, Beta : 
Pakistan cricketers took two basket on Friday ‘ight. tKuttin) WORLD ZIONIST oa 
wickets in four balls to put Victoria 
at a struggling 163 for five in their 
first innings on the rain-hit second 
day's play of their four-day match 
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground 
yesterday. 

Victoria came in at a lowly over- 
night 25 for three, chasing a 
Pakistani first innings of 240, but 
after a wait of 140 minutes until 
the rain stopped, test player Paul 
Sheahan and Ian Redpath pushed 
the score to 134. But then Pakistani 
fast bowler Asif Masood broke 
through by getting Sheahan caught 
by Saleem Ahmed at gully on 80 
after a stay of 187 minutes in 
which he hit seven fours. 

‘Three balls later Pakistan skipper 
Intikhab Alam strapped Robert 
Rose leg before on the first ball 
the batsman faced to bring the 
score to 135 for five. Intikhab led 
the Pakistan spinners in a con- 
certed effort to dismiss Redpath in 
the 50 minutes of play left but he 
struggled on to an undefeated 63 
scored in 200 minutes. 

In the presence of: 

High scores in 
weekend basketball 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Four squads scored 
more than 100 points in National 
Basketball matches this weekend, 
the top scorers being Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabi in its 134:59 win over Jerusa- 
Jem Betar. Top individual scorers 
for Maccabi were Micky Berkowitz 
29, Tal Brodie 26 and Mickey 
Schwarz 22 points, 

Tel Aviv Hapoel scored a 126:89 
win over Ashdod Ya’acov Hapoel, in 
which game Mark Torenshein bagged 
28 points, Newcomer Mike Lynn 
scored 34 polnts for Jerusalem Ha- 
poel in its 103:87 win over Kiryat 
Haim Hapoel, and Hanan Keren 
tallied 36 points in Megiddo Ha- 
poel’s 107:868 victory over Nir David- 
Belt Alpha combination, In the 
other two games Givat. Yagur Ha- 
poel beat Gilvat Brenner Hapoel 
73-69 and Ramat Gan Maccahi beat 
Haifa Maccabi 82-75, 

ORGANIZATION 
IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION DEPT. 

TONIGHT 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

ACCADIA HOTEL, 
HERZLIY'3, 9 p.m. 
TOUR VE'ALEH 

presents 
“PERSON TO PERSON" 

ROG: sled 

with Settlers—-New Immigrants 
and Experts 

With latest Israeli Films 
Admission Free. 

Everyone Welcome. 

The World Council of Synagogues 

is proud to announce the 

and 

of 

Sunday, Nov. 26, 1972, 3.30 p.m. 

Bath-Shova Gerbovoy Community Conter 

Congragation Nefzach θδλαοί, Ashholon 

at the Building Site, North Afridar, Ashkelon 

His Honour the Mayor of Ashkelon, Mr. AVRAHAM BLASBERG 

Mr. SAMUEL ROTHSTEIN, President, World Council of Synagogues 

Rabbi BERNARD SEGAL, Executive Vice-President, 
United Synagogues of America 

Dr. SIMON GREENBERG, Vice Chancellor. 
Jewish Theological Seminary of Amcrica 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 

Rabbi JUDAH NADICH, President, the Rabbinical Assembly 



PARENTS ARE FREED OF 

BLAME FOR ACCIDENT 
‘The Supreme Count allowed en 

sppeal sgainst a judgment of the 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1915. - 

“Fatah group killed 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

“The | σε; . _ 2 By ΖΑΟΚ, MAURICE networks of Black September in 

Tel Aviv District Court delivered on LA ἐρέτης 
Past 

Jerumaiem Post Correspondent “Brance acd Weat Hurope. 
“According to the information 

tober 12, 1971 CC. 122/68). —, French 

Otro Risheo Lesion Mimefpal Come eer 'Lg Figaro” reported last wich ‘the provided, the agents οἷ 
: ell rums @ ¢iub for smell children Befors Justices Berinson, | REPORT Puck that Khodr’ ‘Kannou, ἔβα extremist’ moron Peet 

is proud to announce the ite πῖον and Btzlont [ thé Syrian newspaper correspon North African country in order |" 
opening of the bdited by Doris Lankin Cent: ris Gara rortnight ogo, waa te. eros eee δα δ ἐς vari. 

Celebrity Corner aT sone pea, ahot by en Ei Fatal group Se- at ἀέουρα freely Black Scp- 

Piano Bar — SUNDAY, HOVEXEER ὅς, uma Snag, gure ma tia Ξξτο,. Seba Seo tac 
Cocktail Lounge PARENTS OF INJURED CHILD NOT NEGLIGENT old playboy arrived in France Mier Figaro" anid’ annou a2 

Featuring MAX at the plano RES A RESIN IIT EE SED 
and the voca! renditions of 
BETSY ROSENBERG. 

. Open dally from 9 p.m-2 am. 
Mlegant atmosphere — 

great cocktails 

ἐν ἢ 

RASD. a Fatah commando 

which carried out the murder of 

Jordanian Premier Wasi Tel In 

Cairo. The Syrian wos then 

confirm this version of the 
‘Byrian’s activittes and ‘his death. 

The Paris crime squad says there 

are no grounds for assuming 

that Kennou was a secret 

sue ΤῊ Ween 

the ordinary course of events, be fore _ made @ number of mistakes and = agent. 
expected to have foreseen thet he sou. "was quickly identified by Israch ‘The Palestinian Liberation Or- - 
might possibly be injured by pass- agents, who Jost no time in turn- ganization has issued a state: ὦ 

ing vehicles. But the fact is that cross-appeal tag him round. in order to use ment denying ft murdered him, 
- he was not injured while crossing the him as a double agent. and the Syrian Embassy claims. 

the street. He was injured after he that “fn order to finance bis high he wes not α Syrian national. | " 

bad got safely acrous the street amd ing was style of ltving ‘he is believed to “Le Figaro" comeluded: “Iu |: 

3 had already reached the gate of the was not sivle of living 2° otane arms fact this affair seems to em- ὁ 

appellants and Mr. E. Behr for the club, The appellants, fe cortinued, rant the the Su. ’ “traffic on bebslf of the israelis barrass everybody and ali jn- ~~ 

respondent. - had not known that the gate was preme Court, in the the fact and traded to the Mossad some volved are keeping thelr Ips < 

Muely to injure thelr child, nor could thet the child was disfigured by the fmportent disclosures about the sealed.” 
Justice Beringon, who delivered they have been expected to know gears on bis head and face and ° ; ἐς 

the judgment of the Supreme Court, this. For it is not usual for gates that he could not go the ᾿ ᾿ 

noted that the District Court’e de- Which ere In proper order to fall gun to play with other chiidren.On : a ‘ t πὲ 
cision that the parents had been Gowm of passers-by, and the appél- the other hand, ἨΘ. continued, he Hey. says sypt mus μ 
guity of contributory negligence Muts bad had no cause for think- teought thet the sum of ΤΙ δ,000 for ᾿ , zo 
tad been based .on ἢ conclualon ing or fearing that this particular future earnings was exces- ; ΗΝ 
that the gate, which was in constant use by ft had ᾿ ἢ . kk 

ἢ ὌΝΩΙ the children visiting the club, was nade or take some YriSkS νι 
The Raging Moon the cra as pair the Η Ἢ 

th 
CAIRO (UPI).—Zigypt must break though his reference to “calculated +” 

sors the dang: re fhe πα δος Mast Se tlodke becauge tone smoounted to a call for ree = 

‘ : ee 
the current state of no-war, no- sumption of hostilities along the - 

MALCOLM McDOWELL ιε πρτὰ peace is eroding fs material and Suez Canal. 7 

WANETTE NEWMAN ° ὃ moral resources, Mohammed Hare "A calgulated righ | 48 etter than ly 

ΠΣ SRE sanein Heykal said weekly erosion,” ‘he 31 e@ Arab dream ) 
ἘΠῚ STILER FILS i ¢ Ω chairman Ἢ εἶ article in “Al Abram" newspaper and future are fading... and the 1. 

wore |i © THE ISRAEL _comsuasions. Also on Friday. spectre of chaos threutens us in a { 

CHAMBER 4 - “ἸροοΣ who ae ee gain world governed by order. I: 

: ξ nothing, j 5. rus “There iy a crisis of consclence 
ῳ unkzo’ than to 

Joke idoiak tab doiok dodedcak dete ys ENSEMBLE en eee ne ars “gone γένεα. toes ee 
) Artistic Director:Gory Bertin Prime Minister Golda Metr wilt} Present,” Heykal wrote. (ane ‘the crisia? This ia the big 

7 loadon Subscription Concert speak ot ἃ banquet, ts ‘be ela on| He seid the’ comtinued stalemate problem,” Heyical ended. 

Haoloh macs ee See τε τι: ila Conductor: = waa too low, in view of the fact that = tts role as ἰῷ, Afri ! 
ΠΩΣ 6 will be gied to send you our cave res ader “which is a catastrophe ‘with- ca guerra 

ζω διεῖαῖ, Geversment Centre ὦν, GILBERT AMI prospectus om request, the foe in the ber of Young tennis . 8 

βδῖον Hayarkon, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 34768 Soloist: ; οἱ a ets 15 years the Arabs do ADI ETZION, Soprano players going ΚΕΝ. y Seance 
HEBREW ULPANIM RES BY: τ they PIETERMARITZBURG, Afrt- 

LEARN BEBREW THE ταῖν ebidlov to on ey hearty ca (Reuter).—A. S4-year-old African 
EASY WAY ; By JACK LEON’ ΤΕΣ any longer, Who received guerrifia warfare train- 

ALL LEVELS 4 ᾿ af ‘Sport to » img In Communist countries and | 

. _- . ἢ Jerussiom Post Reporter took part in guerrilia action in 
Evenings — Begistrstion Hours: “~YEL AVIV, Belt Hahayal ΤΈΣ, ‘AVIV. —- Reuven Porges and Rhodesta was sentented to 15 years’ 

Mondays and Thuredays Series 1 — Nov. 26, 1972 [ AS Yair Wertheimer will represent Is- imprisonment here after being found 
Po Series 2 — Nov. 27, 1972 reel in the 23th wnnual World ‘two ts under the Ter- 

AUDIO-VISUAL. COURSE: Series 3 —- Nov. 29, 1972 i : anybody's guilty on coun er the Tel 
ΘΑ 5. fow pcos avaliable for the a 5. 3 — Nov. 29, H Junior Tennis Championships taking material endurance. It amounts rorigm Act 

Visual Course --- mornings — FIAUFA, Shavig — Nov. 85 Eth. i : ᾽ν 
commenced on November 3. .-- A, Shavi¢ Or. 30 : 8. war of attrition, Eviderce wag given that Fana 

ΑἹ! aya the Office. Y. Dec. 2 This wil be the eleventh time Is-| Heykal sald a new world Mzimeta had recelved military train- era has 
begun with ‘the Teppronuement be ing in China, Russia and Bast Ger- | 4 in the event; rael is participating ts tween the US. and Russia many and was in a party of guer- ΄. ‘the most rtant yy meet in e impo! junio: 

Soo nm Bridge | ἀν, . ἢ - τῇδ who entered Rhodesia in 1967 - | 
δ pm Beginners’ Folk, Dancing Pel [». and had’ skirmishes with Rhodesian © 
‘ (Wear 2Seft Shoes} - Sea Re ae ee of some 60 countries 4 

kk κ Z.0O.A.HOUSE jubflee ‘year. Porges anti Wertheim 
also took part in Jast December's 
championships, when they were 

Events marked with this ||: accompanied by the then national 
emblem are held in con- 1}} : coach Ronald Steele. 

xk : the Cul- : ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘΘΘΘοο-- ‘Prior to the meet, the two young- 

Monday, November 27 not say how Mgypt the aim of partici; in armed ’ 
showd the deadlock, al- revolution, i¢ was mleged, 

Tuesday, November 28 t, Tel sters are to undergo intensive train- ΠῚ ᾿ 

4.00 p.m. ea Cancelled a Municipality. : Ἢ ing ‘under Steele, δὲ the tenuis club THE ISRAEL 

instead addreas us at 3 i district to protest the “Invasion by Bightecn'yearcold Porges par Ἢ ‘Subscription Concert No. 2 a Seated a tp «δῖος ‘nuildings, Tuxury spartments] Ohio a few days ago, while Wer- | Mmmm ΜΔ ΠΕΙ͂Ν JEAN MABTINON — Conductor 
B38 pan Young Adults Social parking theimer, 11, will join him shortly. ORCHESTRA HORACIO GUTIERREZ —- Pianist 

wih’ Re: dorsph Halpern ΜῈ γον ὑή hone 
kok ΚΑ PLEASE REGARD THIS AS A PERSONAL INVITATION Bee ee A 

‘Wednesday, November 22 h 

ie ea’ Dee Sree HANUKKA BAMEAU " sR pm Singlete social Yover 38) s MAIER S. = Overtre.to the 
TEL AVIY opera “Dardanus” ; πιὰ ee Seay ee BO ιν) γ) Q κι) 5 Marn Andito?um, SAINT SAENS — Concerto 

ra Fee Ξ. 83) Pe wo. ? . ler for plano and orchestra 

Ν : ; τε Wednesday, ον. 29 minor 
5.09 pu Betton im tarael —Pancl : under the auspices rier atl Club Tel Aviv/Yafo SERIES ἦτο. ἐπ pee user, — “Jeux" Ballet 

of Experts in cooperation ey = ᾿ , Ὁ 4pm. --- 8 pm. Thursday, © Nov. 30. ic 
es oe ao | Monday | Tuesday, December 5, 1972 am — 4pm i Ti ae Ariane” Baliet Music 

AT THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. L. LUSTIG, . 
10A REHOV RUPPIN, TEL AVIV (Super-Sol House) 

Big variety of goods at very low prices. 

kk &* November 27 at ὅ p.m. 

‘Saturday, December 2 In cooperation with 

a Pg | ΒΒ αν ΙΝ 
MILMAN, Reber NEWCOMERS’ CLUB 

YOUTH CONCERT No. 1 
FAMILY LUNCHEONS 

Ἡ.0.8. 
| 8.30 pom, Hae δ κλήροις pe British MEX MEDIA ΟἿ» 

lon. 

‘| 8.86 p.m. Fite Evening: “MUTINY 

Ἵ 7.30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation Gi JAZZ AFTERNOON 

at BEST 5 ~ Israel Society for Crippled Children \VI¥ : τ Tagore, Ramat Aviv. With new immigrant singer EVERY adams A L ] N Momed Alesis: Hang Aucioriomy Programme: ΠΕΣ 

Svetlana Mussiashvili Reservations —— - ε 5.20 p.m " Concerto No. 4 

“irom 9.09 aaa, to ἘΣ pam f Tuesday ἢ Tel. 938321 ᾿ 
Moderate Prices 

a 

“Mother's Cooking”. : 
November 28 at 5 p.m. τὰ ERR EE ER ER EE DEAWING CLUB 

kk Bot te Prosran 
5 At 8 pau. - ; 2 : Moadon Haoleh, Haifa [1 ΙΖ «τονε ἐδεν cus MUSICA VIVA. ἐράχεναξοι — roots ly ὶ Ἷ δ ἐσ. Brase (from the opera 

JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE Wednesday ‘Concert No. 1 BORER STERN — 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88353 November 28 at ὅ pm. | αι “Sidttortum, ΚΑΤ cially = phonies 

Soclat and Cultural Ceutre for In cooperation with WIZO sapaay. Nov. 28. 1972, les sowpers de rol 
Immigrants, Tourists and Students and the Ministry of Abeorption - Jean Martinon — conductor WESSI4 ΕΝ - 

NEWOOMERS’ CLUB ideon ‘Steiner 
kkk 

SUNDAY, NOV. 26: Svetlana 
9.00 p.m. International Folk Danciug 

kk κα ; Thursday 
MONDAY, NOY, 37 

F Sanday, a er 26 at 8.30 pm..: 

Haanah rcs in. 
‘an 

het Rar oho Da) Get 20 ra, 6 > 
‘1872 and Dec.- 11, . 1972. 

UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS 

Cordially invites the public to its annual.exhibition of teachers’ 

i 
‘od. --- ΟΣ ΤΣ will taik” on hie” recest directed by Helen Sarid 

VISIT TO AUSTBALIA Discussion, ‘in English, on 
Ἃ ἃ ἃ “The Guus of August” 

TUESDAY, NOV. 28 by Barbara Tuchman 

oF oi Miner , 
Laughton ἡ Crearion Fri da y 

x k €& 
December 1 at 3.30 pm. 

IN ISRAEL 
ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- WED. NOY. $9 

00 pm. INRAE! Israeli cians ΡΞ ee ee with top musi sworks, which will take place between Nov. 29, 1978 and Dec. 8, 
ὃ ΔΕ ΤΣ Troncos 3 THUESDAY, ΝΟΥ. 36 ᾿ Ag 9 pm. 1978, in the foyer of the main building of tie. university. 

TS bt BRIQGE ive TL TOCLEETe. RESTAURANTS The opening of the exhibition wik take place .on Thursday, 
wk ὰ * Tareel Folklore NETANYA; Tel. O53-61182 . 38, Σ Ὁ ᾿ 

ἐς Be im Song and Dance om the Haife-Tel Aviv Road Mow. £9, 2279 ab 6 Bom. 
πᾶν areday 

6.15-7.35 Laon <r WTDKOMT kk ok 

CORRECT PURCHASING 4iso a¢ 9 p.m. - τἶνσσαι —— Ξ 
x *& κα FOLKSONG EVENING KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-8722 Moadon Hecleh ᾿ : _Jerusalem 

SATURDAY, DEC. 5 : Hm Oe ou the Afule-Tiberias’ Road ’ NATHAN STEINBERG CENTRE... ὧν 

ὦ τ | it vente stactn today at THE BEST OF Se eee HE BEST ΟΣ SEMINARS FOR OLIM 
zk κ ΧΑ εὖ ' FAMOUS. Tuesdays, Nov. 28, Dec, 5, 12, 39 at 8.30 pm." 

Regular activitles include: - Ἶ ΗΝ : . UTH AMERICAN : ὃ ὲ 
. OEPAMEL: το «αἴ out avail, 2 CUISINE, THE STORY OF JERUSALEM 

ABABIC, YOGA, LIBRARY, SE out ne NOEL ak . : Nov. 28: Lecturer: Mra. Ruth Jagoby, Archasologist, Hebrew University, 
: Jerusalem in the time of the Bible (slides). - - : KARATE, and PING-PONG 

‘and the 
10 am-l pm; 46 

Office. 

percussionist 

Lecture: Explanatory 
In connection with 

Tickets are available at the LP.O, offices, Mann Auditorium, 
p.m., and on the night of the concert 

Sale of subscription tickets continues. 

Staged) 
DONEZETTT — “Rite”. (Le Mari Bettu”) 
PUCOINE — “Gianni Schicchi” 

‘The doors will be closed at the start of the concert. 
Latecomers will not be permitted to enter until the 

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM 
Mana Audorigm, ‘Binyene? Ha‘o 
890 p.m. apn. ome 
SWRIES No. 8 SERIES No, 1 
Sunday, ‘Nov. 17 Thursday. Dee. Tv 

SERIES No. 7 SERIES . 3 
30 Mon: No 

the two operas (Concert No, 8). 
_ November .28, 1972 in the New ta Aviv tus 
830 pm. — lecture in German; 8.380 p.m. ---- lecture 

Lecturer: MB. YEHUDA COHEN: 

hromie 

A Dec. 
(Concert Noe. 2) 

ἘΞ προ ee 
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Σ which he hopes will soon be his 
first film. “But whatever I do I 

his pupils are not much younger 
‘than himself. There are 17- and 18- 
year-olds in eighth grade, for in- 
stance. “That's because no one forc- 

cons are, of course, built in as 
δὰ Showrooms: Seisction of ceramic wall and and sanitary fittings from Italy, Spain and Germany i cath ; ᾿ Is ion law never worked v well 
shapes ranging from rectangular to Moorish. a with the Beduin. But as they got 

; : ὰ : older they began to see that edu- 
" ᾿ 9 . ation — and todey most par- 

a. . At ents send thefr children to school.” 
To the question of whether 

ran ae é Beduin schools have special prob- 
By Catherine Eosenheimer from the U.S. formerly the yro- claim that the principle lems which other Tsraeli ‘Arab 

schools did not have, Jumaah an- 

have enough chairs or closets in 
the school, and three classes have 
to atudy outside for lack of rooms.” 
1 explained that T had meant to 
ask whether the Beduin way of life 
created educational problems. 

“No, except for what I told you 
about the age of some of the pupils 
and about lack of physical facilities. 
We still live in tenta,but other- 
wise our way of life is about like 
that in the Arab villages.” (Israeli 
Beduin have almost completely 
settled down, though in other areas 
such ag Sinaf, the old, nomadic way 
of life remains.) 

The government is building houses 
for the Beduln of the Negev, 

Cleanest food served in Gold 
kibbutzim 

MAT, import agents for .. not tmeluding any extra 
4 German-made Almilmo kitchens, cial tfhmenta. 

Tooms revedied the folowing 
rious ‘medley: repro “Louis” 

gio- 

seven in 
industrial concerns, and two in rest medals in ΦΑΤΕ canvasses of geometric motern art, By Macabee Dean homes, and 42 in kibbutzim. 

rugged-looking ceramics and crafts- Jernsalem Post Reporter’ They were divided into three men-iock shelrs and coffee tsbies ἰῷ patie eaiiag ἔταδας eco ‘aera, oa saa” By ] brass atudded embossed hide, Cleanest food in public eating hygene: good, average 
dern kitchens, French pitt tea-trol- is served in kibbutz . Ἀφ ύσεν russeis 

scarlet and gold with optional Mght made . Simon Rosen Jeranalom Ῥ 
Ainge το match “A gas topped uth of the ‘Minisicy of Health's Sp", 8 compared to 2 per oent cr οι 

‘table was supported by cary: wie] ΜΕΥ can hight tutional ones, τ HAT. 
Gr sling sibs roe ae ee cent of the kibbutsim. The com- YSRABLI masiitacturers of Kleen 

scored an unusual success at the 

Monde Selection international qual- 
ity contest, where their products 
won three gold medals. Monde Se- 
lection is considered the highest 
Huropean quality control institute, 

Please write to P.O.B, 685, Ramat Gan for “Manager.” 

the Judges at these annual ‘contests are 
scientists frém various countries and 
their verdicts are reached after 
laboratory and comparative testa of 
goods of similar purpose. 
pants come from all over the 

The 1972 gold medals won by the 
Haifa based Kleen products were: 

Biomat —‘Bilo for washing machines; 
Traklin — Fioor cleaning liquid. 

Tn addition to the above, Kleen 
also won two allver medals — for 
“Galit,” ita new no-bio ler for 
hand washing and Kleen’s Paste 
for general cleaning. 

The awards were handed over to 
Kleen’s representative at the gen- 
eral awards ceremony at Geneva 
where both the President and the 
chairman of judging panel expressed 
their οἱ to the Israeli 
firm for its “outstanding achieve- 
ment.” 

NEW /MMIGRANTS | 
Temporary Residents! 

5. All your DUTY-FREE shopping. 
in ofa place. . 

“ All Kome appliances, cars, 
furniture (loctd" and -lmported), 
with full local guarantes. © 

Pay 
~~ 

e@ Dimplex heaters 
range of furniture from Brazil, Italy, etc. 
TEL AVEY: JERUSAL : 

Refrigerator 
—_ (oS SERVICE ἢ 

‘CO LONGEVITY ! 
(5-10 YEARS MORE!) $345 + 1L.295 only 

FEATURING: 

ἐκ Automatic defrost in 
refrigerator section. 

Freezer holds up to 
122 Ibs. 

Silde-ont shelf brings 

food to fingertips. 

Modern design includes 
fac back; πὸ dirt- 
collecting protrusion. 

Twin vegetable bins. 

an ever value for new immi temporary reel dents when they do their duty-free pu: Ora 5 xen hougehoid goods and automobiles from Israel's leading One-Stop, Duty- 

106 Mehov Hayarken, (opp. Dan Hotel). Tel. 282221 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 ‘en eo 7 pm, Friday morning 
10 Rehov Hahistadrut (eorner Ban Yehuda). Tel. 224498 

- Sunday-Thursday, 00 a.m. to 7 p.m, Friday morning 
32 Behov Peretz, Shekem Bidg., room 401. Tel. 668677 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 pm., Friday morning 

SL Rehov Ha’atsmaut, Tel. 657-8517 
Merkas “A,"" Aantisradin, irance room 11. 
Tel. δὲς ρου, beuy © to 7 pm. hea Ξ 

MURRAY S.. 

GREENFIELD cr. 
Duty-Free Shopping +: Real Estate +» Insurance 

SALE TERMS 
Quick delivery” = 

Show room and model kitchen =) 
11 Rehoy Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv: Tel. 58148 
70 Rehow Yafo, Jerusalem: Tel S47i5 ὁ. 

THE JEEUSALEM FOST — FAMILY PAGE 

School for girls a must 

says Beduin teacher 

with headquarters at. Brussels. ΤΉ... 

. Particl- iy, 

Tip — No-bio for washing machines; , 

PAGE SEVEN 

Artists aid 

handicapped 
Jerusalens Poat Reporter 

JERUSALEM. —— 
NE hundred and twenty of the 
country’s best artists have 

donated 120 pletures for a benefit 
sale for Alyn, the Jerusalem Hospi- 
tal and Alin, the roof organization. 
for handicapped children. The ex- 
hibition and sale will be held on: 
December 11, at the President's _ 
House in Jerusalem. τ 

yanized by Alva and’ Alin, and τ, [Ἰ ἃ yo ane an : 
a noned wae τι οῦ 000, will be- 
raised. ‘ 

Jumaagh -explained, but the older in 
Beduin prefer to remain in tents. 
“In a tent, you don’t have to pay 
property tax or eleciric bills. My 
father, for instance, is very happy 
in his tent, together with his sheep.” 

The tent, he explained, is divid- 
ed into three sections: the men’s 
quarters (‘which women enter only 
to clean — and that only when the 
men are not there), the women's 
quarters and the animals’ quarters. 
There is a special, separate cook- 
ing area. 

Despite the modernizing influences 
(many of the men in his tribe 
work as truck drivers, construction 
workers and even as registered male 
nurses in the Jewish sector, Jumach 
had to admit thet the tent was not 
the only remnant of Beduin custom 
which remains, “If a girl's brother 
suspects that s boy is interested in 
his sister, hell kill the boy — 
ititerally. We still have blood re- 
venge. In the villages, they get | 
around blood revenge by calling in 
the village notables and making 
“gutha” (a peace agreement), but 
among the Beduin even a sulhe 
doesn’t do any good.” 

NO FUTURE 
The position of the Beduin woman, 

the Triangle) and has been 
teaching in his tribe's school ever 
since — {gs gure things will change 
within the next 15 years. “By then 
we'll have more educated people and 
more young people who want to 
change things. We'll algo have 
houses, which I think will solve 
most of the problem.” 
But is the_youmger generation of 

Beduin just sitting and waiting? "I 
think we're going to band to- 
gether and demonstrate at the cen- 
tral meeting place where the elders 
of the tribe get together. We're go- 
ing to demand that girls be ailow- 
ed to continue their educations and 
that they be given more freedom. 
Thig is one of the issues which 
bothers us most.” ᾿ 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

ELECTRIC 

SEWING 

MACHINE - 

FULL ZIG ZAG 

future. She may be beautiful but 
she'll never be elected beauty queen. 
Village girls have entered the 
universities; in our tribe it’s hard 
enough to get the parents to let 
them finish eighth grade.” 

Even the men of the tribe have 
not yet entered the university, 
but Jumaah thinks two or three will 
be entering Hebrew University next 
year, Thirty or forty Israeli Arab 
women teachers now work in the 
Negev teaching Beduin girls. “We 
have alx of these teachers in our 
school, but they don’t have enough 
Birls to teach, Out of about 380 
Pupils, there are only about 30 
girls.” (Originally, the teachers’ 
parents, and the elders of the vil- 
lages from which they come, had 
been against the girls working in 
the ‘Negev but the storm hag since 
subsided.) “All aix of them live to- 
gether and everyone accepts the 
idea now.” 

Jumaah's two eldest sisters (both 
in their late teens and married) did 
not go to school, but his younger 
sister is now in fifth grade and he 
intends to fight to keep her in 
school. “But Tm not only worried 
about my own sister; I’m worried 
about ali the girls in the tribe.” 
Jumash — who got his high 

achool education in Tira (a village 

Tel Aviv’s 
Micha hold 

MODEL 404 

DELIVERY... AIR FREIGHT ! 
OI CHARGES TO PAY! 

Just think of the fantastic advantages of this lightweight super 
sewer. Variety of stiches with the. single twist of the dial. Fully 
portable, i offers full-swing needle versatility, tension control, 
stitch regulation, push button reverse, monogramming, Σὶ σ 
embroidering, applique, button-holing, overedging, zipper inser- 
tion, darning - in fact H's the housewife's dream. 

It is, of course, backed by Brother's five years queraniee and 
the world's finest atter-sales-service organisation. 
Also 5 additional models to choose from. 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT 
Tel-Aviv: 62 King George St. 
Tel. 287102 
38 Allenby St, Tel. 612994 
Haifa: 31 Herz! St., Yel. 642235 
Jerusalem: 7 Histadrut 51.» Dimona: New Commercial Centra 
Tel. 226675 Holon: οὐ Sakclov St. 

Ashdod: Emplsat 127 Shavel Zion St. Tel. 24773 Rishon Letzion: 45 Rothschild St. 
Naharlya: 77 Herzl St. Ramat Gans 29 Blalik Si. Horzlia: 16 Sokolov St. 

Rechovot; 496 Herz! St., Tel. 954505, 115 Herz St 

i en--:ddentieal prices at DUTY FREE agencies-. . 

Natanya: Empisal, tachanat Egged 
Tel. 24582 4 Hanotes St. 
Beer Sheva: 64 Hert 5,., Tal. 4591 
Arad: Commercial Centre B 

QUALITY HOUSEHOLD 
& OFFICE PRODUCTS 

SERVICE, SPARE PARTS & GUARANTEE BY’ 
BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD. 

© Cheapest in running cost. 

* No fumes. * No smalls. 

* Minimum space _require- 

ments (furnace fits in 
kitchen cupboards or laun- 

dry room), 
Completely automatic ther- 
mostat control, 

6 Capacity: 100,000—125,000 
BTu. 

}ADD-ON Amana central air conditioning 
anytime for all-year-round conditioned 

comfort at small extra cost. Aeilzas AOY. 

-@ Free proféssional consultation-e 2 

SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES 
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PAGE EIGHT 

τὴν FEUDSAL πα Ὁ 
POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

DEADLINES: 
Jerusclem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday: Weekdays, 10 am. of day 

Prior ta publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
fy Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and! 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication: 1 
Accepted at ait oftici ot THE JERUSALEM qnize 

RATE (per Word) Week Fridays and Holidays; 

Where to ine APARTMENT MANAGEMENT, American 
Di style. We will handle your bropert 

anna Wille you are away. Mnlntenance, Sill Payment. Rental: ΟΝ ee: covers Realty, 
and Management. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 
2 Ussiahkin. Tel. 053) 29785. 

BALMOUR CHLLAR. kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
θ2-862219, Haifa. π 

Where to Stay 
RRA ER DARDRADDRR EERE EEA 
THE HOSTEL, Tet νιν. €0 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, nightly ML7, private singles 
double rooms also avallebie. oe 

Dizengoff, ‘Netanya. 

SALE — 8. rooma, 
front apartment, IL110,000. Anglo-Gex: 
Real Hstate Agency Ltd., 7 Kiker Ha". 
atzmaut, Netanya. ‘Tel. 063-28290. 

i! 
Σ BAMAT HASHARO Business Offers Ν 

IN , Willa, 
sale, 4-room villa, including heal ting. WANTED .PARTNERy. to pro. cared for garden. Tel 773108, fro mote product for tourists throughout | the 2 p.m ie - poe = 

in Savyon 2-bedroom villa, 
fully furnished. Savyon Property & Ung Management. ‘Tel, (03) 751540. 

ern district or 
.O.B, 4868, Haifa, 

Tochnit t ᾿ 

ΣΑΣ ΚΣ, τ deals plesze spply Tel. ἘΠῚ GAvYON τὸ lel villa 3 bedrooms Tully 
᾿ furnished in beautiful eeeerenraecntamamnenmemencnreranatenentas OE ent months. Savyon Property & 

. . .Co. Tel. 08-751540. Business Premises 
OTHERS 

INDUSTRIAL HALL, 300 sq.m, with 2 yard. electricity, telephone, and” water. fat Gone eis, σαῖς, large, δ τοῦτο 
932595, High, nice. in front, possible to parti- Centre “Rishon “Lexton, Tel. tion.’ 18 Rehoy Hayotzer, Ys Tel. πὸ LET HOUSE, bis sandan in Fea (03) 835380. Die LOUSE, big garden, in Petsh 

IN NORTH TEL AVIV. @room Gal to unfurnlaheae come seer manedy let, telephone, immediat: entry. Tal Τ 
(03) 2. 1. 

NETANYA RENTAL 5 shops, central 
Arailable immediately. | ideal no retell 1 improvements, 3-4 ness. οἱ jreenbers: A wh a  (Hatikva- Ussishkin, Netanya "Tel τ058) £2806. dings), atte, Nelafm” Eiatiicra Bulld 

Tikva. 

Child Care 

to take care of one WOMAN WANTED 
monta old baby. After 7 p.m. Tel. (03) 
6551. 

Dogs/Pets 

STRONG PEDIGREE BOXER dogs. Tel. 
(03) 927158, 

“Gottesman,” 53 ov 
te Mograbl), Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Dwellings ~ 
RRR P RRR DRRREDPR DRED CE 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY aL 
Heating telephone’ in’ Belt “eakereee 
Tel. ieee 

TO LET, February. 3-room furnished 
flat, Kiryat Yovel. Tel. 02-60056. 
FOR SALE, in Belt Hakerem, Katamon, 
German Colony, 3-3%-4-room flate. Tel. 
ΕΑ ΙΝ Purchase Sale 
FOR SALE, Sia Eimivar, ΤΙ  Ἰδτδοαι sR villaa. Tel, 02-227676. FOR SALH full violin. Apply: “BRAND NeW SPECIAL,” Gi rooms, 6/8 Rehoy Hate Kose 7oun. Avply: beautiful view, extra large storeroom, 

r, reduced to Bayit Vegan, 3rd fico DUTY-FRinD CORTAINE, drapes & bed- 1L140,000. ἴλη; thers. Halpert Realty. Υ̓ Οἱ per! ty. spreads—Your “choice of hundreds of δ. σνγλρῆ, 02- πῖον; Plegg, ‘asterieis: measuring 
a 81. 03-282391 

IN car and hott iB een ταῖς a ished: pointment, Murray & Greenfield Ltd. 
3 rooms an » 5, δ. heating, bot. BOR SATE ποτ δε τ dining water, In quiet and central arez. To Θ᾽ 205. 
rent from 1-12-72 (observant only), for 
a number of months or more. 02- 
534888 or 02-G27285. 

SHEKING ΤῸ EUY In Jerusalem, Tel 
bieb,=Eehavia,  Shemuel,- spacious 
luxury dat. Ket ἐπα 6.8 pm, 

Ei U! 
be immigrant δοῖεν task, Go rom new ΔῊ] 
05-534608. τὰ mone 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
TO Tet, ge-room ost, new, furnlaned- 
‘Tel, ‘(03)'224803, evenings, 

ty lovely fathead ae me Ἀπὸ + love Ἢ iv Disengot.”’ gor. Tel. (08) 858157. 
IN to new 
rooms, ‘Tel. (03) sabgis, τ 
FURNISHED ROOM, for rent to single 
ffemsle), Tel (03) 269621, 
NEVER AVIVIN, Imeu-lous d-room flat 
aor sale, 4th floor. Tel. (08) 414991, from 

p.m, 
FOR SALE, in North Tel Aviv, 6-room 
penthouse, heating, lift. Tel. (03) 230768, 
(03) 446339, 

ISREALTY "-- Werzllya Pltuah, beautiful 
six-room cottage, excellent position, 
1,265,000. Tel. (03) 249164-5, 

OFFICES OF THH GAN 
iicve, 

i, fe 

Unusual in Israel! — thank-you letters 
trom hundreds 

loans οἵ up 
Gan Building Co. Ltd, 20 Re commend of Eng 

Petak Tikva. cluding typing. ly Tel. 08-60363, Uri. 
IN GIVATAYIM. for sale, quiet area, WANTED for 
=':-room Hat, dinette, closets, 7L97,000. central Tel Aviv. For information, please 
Tel._(03) 267506. apply Τεὶ. 09. 812478. 
RAMAT AVIV, ‘Rehov  Haunivers! STYLE JEAN requires | fret 
3-room flat for ‘sale. Tel. ane gaze seamstress, Work hours: 8.80. ὅ. 
LET GUR reputation be your guide. 
Flaw, villas for sale and rental in Tel ISRAHL MAGAZINE requires ic 
Aviv and nurrounding. Contact; Sun and ‘women to sell aub- Real Estate, 63 bo Gvirok ‘Tel aviv. scriptions ἴα ‘otels in rel Aviv. ‘and 
Tel. O3-262189, 265134/5. pea dom: > Opport εἶ to corn well in 
FOR SALE d-room tat. working corner, i Ginette, In Holon. Tel. 03-944500. seamen. eS 
Se -- 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
Se 
HUGE CHOICE of low rental apart- FREE OF CHARGE: Take our latest 
Tents, Dayil Rose, Realtor. Tel. 04- price lst of Israel stamps free We 
(252331. think ours sre the power Prices “3 
LONG LEASE empty luxurious §-room M8 what. think. fst, Panorama Ha., heating Tel Θέ gcten Sentee. Bh Sanam Ὁ ihe ΟΝ 
TO LeT_Fully furnished δῖ" room fat, “τὰν Carmel, ‘Tel. 04-598900. SE ILO 
CARMEL, beauliful new lacury ~apart- Services ry 
ment, sulon 20, upen-plan kitchen, bed- 
rooms 13, 10, wonderful roof terrace 35, 
Private entrance, parking, storeroom, 
11130,000, including fees. David Rose, 

‘21. (4- 2572], 

CARMEL, Immediate occupancy 4-room 
luxury apartment. IL95,000.- + 11.30,000.- 
mortkage. including fees. David Rose. 
Tel 04-253321. 

rant 

HERZLIYA 
eRe ae 
IN NOF YAM, Herallya, enttage for sale, 
3 rooms, large dinette, 2 bathrooms. 
1L359.000)_Tel. (28) 932856. 
IN HERZLITA PITUAGH, lovely villas 
for plots). ‘Tel. id) 238849, 5-7 p.m. 
ROCHWERGER ~— ROTMENSH offers 
for sale in Herzjlyn ilaty und cottages, 
a. 42 and 5 rooms, all Improvements, 
heating, central hot water. Apply: 60 
Rehoy Βηκοίων, Herziya A, ‘Tel. 03-981460, 
HERZLIYA IN QUIET control area, for 
salo 3-roum apariments (1% sq.m.) very 
spacious, Angin-Saxon Herzliya, 11 Re- 
hov_ Sekoluv, Tel. G3-9:50258/! 
IN HERZLIYA ‘PITUAH, special price, 
oppusity. Acradin Hote! ΚΙ sq.m. plat 
plus npproved plan fur hotel. Tel (05) 
3515, 9 υἱπι..13. 

NETANY. 
πον οὐ ππ.ῃ... 
το LET: Unfurnished nuw 3-reom πρατί- 
ment best pislilon. Centra! heating, 
elevater ILS500 monthly: Fully furnished 
and benutifully equipped 3-reom aopart- 
ment, xan pmiition plone to Ren Tra 

xe 

RING 1968 
cellent condition, 
228836, Jerusalem, 

mediately available ΓΚ mmthly; 
mudem ὥ-γ πὶ furnished 

t 
cellent 

“CLIENT SERVICE.” PROP- 
nt, GRY SALESMAN falls off roof 

1 healing, central ser while showing view to satiated 
Self client's mother, We lead the way 

ot Gerl-Garrun, Real Batate & 
Trom Co. Ltd. 

Joruxlem, Migdal Kasnco, 
Tel, 222508, 224423. 

Tel Aviv, 48 Rekhoy Arlozorov, 
Tel. 234919, 355020, 228568. 

οὐ - 5901. Τεὶ. 
IDEAL LOCATION πεν d-room apart- 
Haga, 

¥ Imtnediate pustessien, Nobll-Green~ 
Tere) Realty. 2 Ueelahkin, “Tel. (53) 
ae. 

Lod flights 

Informath 
changes in times of Arrivala & 
Departures.) 
ABRIVALS: 

Ἵ 8 

Β ἐπ io o8 vail 
ἐμ ine 

a 

ἐξ ΕΒ ες ai. ΒΡῈ ἔ E 
4 ea ἔξ y [ i 
id ; 

sidered. tbe oa 
Tenders must omitted. later 

The Ministery εἶ Ca é fc mmunications 
ig not bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender nor to order the 
entire quantity from a single con- 

ir. 

Tendera by tel will or legram not be 

Director General 
Ministry of Communications 

Tender Ne. 115/72 
Tenders are invited for the ly of: 
2,200 roHs plastic band) man wide 
colour gray 
300 ie Ti 4 Sautlon band | Drinted 

‘Tender forms ant 

bank in the amount 
the frst IL50,000 and 54% 

of the balance ) ‘ot ihe 
ed. the 

ANCIENT GLASS 
-JUDAICA ~ OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 

Tel Aviv, Tel, 294118, 

WHAT’S ON 
Witten, ‘Tel aviv: ἘΠ 
Jewellery, interuational 
eramen: 

ἱ δον- 

ΤΕ ΟΝ ἘΝῚ 
ὁδὸν 0: 
House. 

With The 
The Godfather; ORNA 

m0; iN: A Man 
Yor Coffee; SEMADAR: 

Sderot Shaul Hame- ποῖ Aviv Maseum, 
lech.” Exhibeions? 

3 The Decameron; 
Macheth; TCHELET: Floch; 

Cattle 

‘Astor, Dan. ‘Gonepiracys 

TEL AVIV: 

the Charles ‘otore in- 

‘Who 

Accadin, Validor, Samu . 
Park, Deborsh, Adiv. 10 ¢.m.—-Sheraton, : 
Hilton, Ramet Aviv, HERZLIVA 
sel. details, Tel 416111, 
Public Relations (7.00, 9.15) 
Bar-Lan University: cantly. for free DAVID: The Organisation. 

"τὰ Tel. SHALOM: The Gangsters; 7.15, 9.15; 
‘Wed. only at 7.00. 
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REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY | 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 

Must have experience in repair of eléctronic calculators. 
Good conditions offered to right person, 

Plesee apply to Mr. Giron between 8.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

MAFIL Ltd, 57 Rehov Nehiat Benyamin, Tel Aviv. 
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Brand new, spacious 

and luxurious 

all up to date, 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon~3 p.m; 
ἘΞ p.m. 

Satardsy: 7.50—11 pon. 
Please reserve 

(the only first-class kasher restaurant 
in town) 20° Rehov David Marcus 

‘Tel. 62-30078 for reservations. 

U.N.R.W.A. 
‘Tenders ‘are invited for the sale of UNRWA (West Bank) 
Empty Containers, during the period January 1, 1978 to June 
2978, inclusive. 

Empty containers can be’ inspected from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
UNEWA Area Warehouses, every day except Gunday. 

Invitation to Tender Form, ali relevant instructions, ard in- 

formation cen -be obtained from the Office of the Field Supply 

‘and Tranaport Officer, Mount Scopus, Jerusalem, during dally 

office ‘hours, except Sundays and official holidays. 

Tenders should be, submitted in sealed envelopes on the Official 
Tavitation to Tender ‘Norm before 12. noon’ on Wednesday, 
November 29, 1972... 

: ISRAEL BROADOASTING AUTHORITY 

ANNOUNCES A VACANCY IN RADIO. 
᾿ Correction to Tender published on Nov. 17. 

dob deseription: 

SENIOR EDITOR, Music 
Programmes 

Grade: Dalet-Vav on journalists’ scale ἡ ὰ 

Required qualisationn Αφαδοκοῖο Sé δῃαίψαϊατίξ αδακ ΔΈΟΣ thas ions: Aca or Ἢ 
and & years’ experience in the profession or in a simlar field. 
Knowledge of Hebrew and English. Knowledge of other languages 
desirable. i 
Candidates should apply to the Manpower. Department, 9 Rehov 
Helene Hamalka, Jerusalem, enclosing documents .certifying their 
educational qualtfications and experiemce (ad. specified above} in 
order.to obtain the appropriate forms. ᾿ eg 
Last date for submitting applications: Nov. 30, 1912, ᾿ δὶς 
Appleations submitted after this date will not be considered.: τε 
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ENGLISH SECRETARY TYPIST 

_ UPHOLSTERER — DRIVER 
| HANDYMAN 
4 good upholsterer with driving license is required for 
Danish Interiors Pardes Katz. Good working conditions, 

τ τ Sday week. 

Please Tel..03-784131 for appomtment. 

URGENTLY NEEDED FOR EXPORT CO. 

Mother tongue English with knowledge of Hebrew. 
; Hours 8am330pm Ὁ 

contact P.O.B. 20297, Tel Aviv, , Please 
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“tufted carpets, 

is envisaged to Unk. both. Paris and 
London with European institutions. 

᾿ ‘The start which Is to be made 
with the air. cushion system will 
also end the 

network, - 5 
Bo far two pro! of the air 

cushion train have been developed, 
the French Aerotrain and the British . 
Hovertrain. Both ere vehicles run- 
ning on an air cushion, propelier- 
driven, or jet-propelled, and triala 
have -been made with electric trac- 
tion. Their commercial speed will 
reach 250 mph, which 15 double that 
of the present Japanese express, the 
Tokaido (a conventional train with 

᾿ 8 maximum speed of 125 mph). — 

100 PASSENGERS — 
The air cushion train is best 

sulted to medium . distance runs 

and ‘capable of carrying 100 
passengers, with a frequency which 
sould reach 30 to 60 second intervals. 
The main difference between the 

girders. There would be a track in 
each direction. 2 

'A ‘preliminary estimate of the 
cost of the initial Brussels-Geneva 
line would be $400m. Paying off the 
investment would be guaranteed not 

through. the of the 
itself, but also through the 

From the initial ime, 
facilitated by the Channel Tunnel 
would be made, while the ‘North Sea 
oil developments would encourage 
the building of a line to the Moray 
Firth. Elsewhere the network would 
spread to Brest, Gibraltar for North 

. thanks to the high speed air cushion 4 

A model of the French 
developed. 

By GEORGE LEONOF 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BOSTON-based theatre club 
with offices in three lerger 

American -cities, which earlier this 
year tentatively announced it was 
considering adding Israel to Ks pro- 
gramme for excursions abroad, found 
an umexpectedily enthusiastic re- 
spouse. It received some 400 queries 
almost instantaneously. 
To be on the safe side, it ar- 

ranged excursions for 500 of its 
Tmembers this winter, but had to 
keep expanding this figure. By the 
time the project ends In the begin- 
ning of February, 1,200 members 
will have participated in the 10-day 
tours for which groups numbering 
between 40 and 80 leave at inter- 
vals of a week. The overwhelming 
majority are from Boston because 
Jack of time did not permit atde- 
quate preparation of aimfer pro- 
grammes in ‘New York, Chicago and 
Philadelphia, the three other cities 
where the National Theatre Club 
operates. 
Jerome Rosenfield, president of 

Africa, and across the Bosporus at |the club, is certain that the number 

with Hastern European’ countries. figure. 

-two factories . 
By MAOABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV.— Two factories making 
both established with- 

in the last year at.e cost of IL7m. 
each, are to merge, according to a 
spokesman for Caesarea Textiles. 

lant ‘was 

COMPTROLLER REPORTS 

Petah Tikva fathers rapped for 

lack of publicity on zoning © 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

THL AVIV. — The State Comptrol- 
Jer takes the Petah Tikva Munici- 
pality to task for not suffi- 

——— 

TE the two parent companies is now. 
ΝΡ" 

nett Stay 

ν 
~~ 
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The spokesman said exact ailoca- 
tion of shares of ownership between 

being decided upon. 

pected to rise 
aquare metres. Most of the planned 
production, at jeast 70 per cent, 
ig for export, with the target 
areas being Europe, the Fer East 
(Hongkong, Singapore, Thailand) 
and several African countries. 

apartment house construc- 
Hon ‘The jlans were then changed 
zoned for 

plot inquired 
about the Municipality's intentions 
regarding this and neighbouring 
plots, but πὸ clear auswer was re- 
ceived. With no satisfactory reply, 
the owners sold the land for 
1L450,000. One of the Deputy Ma, 

yors, Mr. Ὑ. Finestéein, was involv- 
ed in the sale. 

changes Planning affecting 
neighbouring plots which could have 
increased the value of their own 
land, were withheld from them. 
Mr, Finesjein's role in the case was 
‘brought’ to the attention of” the 
Attorney-General and the case is 
stil under investigation He has 

and meanwhile resigned, 
The Comptroller. says that the 

citys role is too unclear to be 
satisfactory. “While the Muuicipality 
was changing the 20: of the 
land, it continued to deal with the 
owners as if nothing at all had 
been altered,” he complains, 
Any such changes must be made 

public by law, he stresses. The clear 
intention of the law is to provide 
‘preperty owners with full informa- 
tion. When the Municipality decided sbsorbing many newcomers, iocai in- | 
on changes which could affect the 
value of the land, “it should have 

Municipality about the matter.” 

Se 

>. i 
en 

neg 

aerotrain, one of two models currently being 
(FWF photo) 

US. theatre-lovers add 
- Israel to their tour list 

‘Essentially, the National Theatre 
Club supplies members ‘with news 
about cultural activities, ensures 
fbhookings and performances, etc. 
Some years ago the club expanded 
fts ‘activities and began arranging 
tours to foreign countries offering 
cultural entertafmment. Last year 
20,000 club members wert on sich 
tours Dy charter flights to various 
destinations, with Greece as the 
farthest point east. 

CHARTER DIFFICULTIES 

The charter flight provision con- 
sistently tripped up repeated at- 
tempts by the Israel Tourism Minis- 
try’s representative in Boston to add 
Israel'to the Hst. Israel permits char- 
ters only from Scandinavia or for 

‘bona fide pilgrims. But by the be- 
of this year the "Ss 

representative, ‘then Micha Gldron, 
worked out package deals for club 
members coming to Israel by Hi Al 
group flights, with the overall cost 
comparing favourably with that to 
other points on their regular pro- 
gramme. 

Istanbul to Asia and Ankara, By | of ciuomen visiting Israel next year Mr. Rosenfield, who came with 
hen there would, no dovbt, ‘be links} wit be three times thés winter's one of the groups this month, said 

‘that club members participating in 
the scheme are approximately evenly 
divided ‘between Jews and non-Jews. 
All are unanimous in their surprise 
at the extent and variety of Is- 
rael’s cufturail fe. He felt sure the 
inclusion in the scheme next year 
of members in New York, Chicago 
and Philadelphia wil bring over 
3,000 of them to Israel. 

Mr. Gidron, who has since returned 
to Israel to assume the post of 

said they will 

able this year. 

_ JOBLESS IN. 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

UPPER NAZARETH — After years 
of a labour shortage there is now 
unemployment in Upper Nazareth. 
The Secretary of the Labour Coun- 
cil, Menahem, Ariav, says that the 
exchange now has 100 job-seekers 
registered. ‘In addition, 500 local 
workers, including 150 immigrants, 
fhave jobs in Pardess Hanna, Yok- 
meam and elsewhere because nothing 
suitable is available here. 
He said that while the town 15 

dustry is not developing sufficiently, 
and the ‘Absorption ‘Ministry appears 

immigrant 
basis of available housing, regard- 
less of whether there are jobs avail- 

‘The problem was raised before 

™ During the 

; The rise of the’ 

New Luddism? 
By J. VOET 

At the start of the Industrial -re- 
volution in Britain the workers 

considered the machine their enemy. 
Led by Ned Ludd, they revolted and 
tried to destroy the devilish inven- 

5 tions who were robbing them of 
thelr employment and thus of their 
very existence, The workers’ upris- 
ing was put down by brutal force. 

nineteenth century 
similar movements against the ra- 
tionalization in industry occurred. in 
various countries, but gradually the 
workers and their trade unions con- 
cluded that mechanization and ra- 
tlonalization of industry was also to 
their advantage. 

Recently a serious outbreak of 

“modern Luddism” occurred in ἘΠῚ- 
rope, in Holland. The Dutch chemic- 
al giant AKZO which owns many 
factories, mostly in Holland but also 
in other Common Market countries. 
decided a few months ago to adopt 
8 new merger schemé which involved 
closing several factories, 
over five thousand workers in Hol- 
land, Belgium and Germany jobless. 

The reason for the foreclosure of 
the plants was not a technical one. 
Production was efficient. It had 
proved impossible to sell at a profit 
the artificial fibres produced, be- 
cause Italian factories in violation 
of existing agreements, were dump- 
ing their fibres at prices below 
cost on the Common Market. So 
the AKZO management planned a 
way out by merging some fac- 
tories, hoping to bring costs down. 
This decision caused a major up- 
roar in the Low Countries, espe- 
cially as some of the factories had 
only just been opened. The trade 
unions started a fight to force the 
AKZO management to stop the plan. 
Through use of ali the information 
media, especially television, in the 
three countries most concerned, the 
unfons succeeded in forcing AKZO 
to submit its plan to a semi-officlal 
inquiry. This was only achieved 
after the workers, joined by mem- 
bers of their families, had staged 2 
sit-in at the factory premises. The 
company ig now withdrawing its 
restructuring scheme, apparently be- 
cause the inquiry sharply criticized 
it for disregarding the social impli- 
cations of its scheme. 

VICTOBY FOR UNIONS 

The decision is regarded as a 
major victory for international trade 
unionism — the unions of the coun- 
tries concerned had joined in the 
fight. But the decision has also 
been seen as a kind of new Lud- 

The AKZO management must have 
pleaded before the inquiry commis- 
sion that in the long run the work- 
ers would benefit from the weeding 
out of the less efficient plants. Ra- 
tionalization made possidle by tech- 

NAZARETH 
Commerce and industry Minister 
Haim Bar-Lev when he visited the 
town fast week, Mayor Mordechai 
AHon calied bn him to grant Upper 
Nazareth development status, like 
Tiberias, and to continue the trans- 
fer of regional government offices 
to the city. He also urged that 
tourism facilities be developed. 

Mr. Bar-Lev sgreed about the 
tourism proposals and promised to 
examine the possfbility of transfer- 
ting his Ministry’s Haifa offices 
here. 

Be did not believe that the pre- 
sent unemployment was an indica- 
tion of a new situation in the de- 
velopment towns. Local industrial 
expansion would create 200 new 
jobs within a few months. 
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you the. most “in’’ 

it now. ? 

if you're a regular visitor to winter ἐστον ne 

sport resorts and think you know 

everything about them — think ἡ 

again, and drop routine: We offer 

resorts in Europe. 

Those interminable hot months,. the responsibilities, the 

stress and strain have exhausted you. Your body deserves 

breather, recuperation. Better drop routine for 

programme and 

tf, tike all those who spend their hotidays in Europe, you are 

‘used to earmarking considerable sums for this purpose, drop 

routine: our prices are almost unbelievable. 

So. ..drop routine and ask your travel agent, Air France or 

£1 ΑΙ Agencies nearest to your residence, for all details — do 

The round trip ticket by Jet (economy class), travel tax, 

some hours on the Céte d'Azur, Nice, Monaco, 8 fascinating 
trip in the Mont Blanc region, 11 days at one of the most 
modern and best planned resorts in Europe (La Plagne, les 

‘ Ares, le Corbier) and your ski lessons: from IL1660.- plus 
$95.-. Same programme, with an additional week in Paris: 
from 1L1,660.- plus $173.- 

{in groups of 10 persons minimum). 
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nological advance or ‘etter orga- 
nizational methods is considered in 
the interests of the community aga 
whole. Workers so released can be 
re-deployed in other fields, thereby 
increasing production in general. 
But the unions pleaded that these 
future considerations counted less 
than the Immediate consequence of 
thousands of families on the dole, 
especially in Holland where unem- 
ployment is a serious problem, at 
present. Thus “modern Luddism” as 
& consequence of the AKZO decision 
has become respectable. ‘Should this 
development become an example for 
further mergers that are certainly 
being planned in the enlarged Com- 
mon Market, it would have far reach- 
ing and serious consequences. 

ON THE AGENDA 
The European Confederation of 

Free Trade Unions has already add- | 
ed 8 significant item to the agenda 
for its next conference, requiring 
that “‘workers are informed and con- 
sulted about any policy or strue- 
tural change that affects employ- 
ment and that enterprises negotiate 
with the union to find solutions in 
caseg of rationalization, mergers and 
closures.” 

It seems that the world of today 
is finding it difficult to organize 
itself to cope with the economic 
and social problems produced by tec- 
nological advances and by the much 

Court delays 
on despoiling 

Kinneret beach 
Jerusaiem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Member Yosef Tamir has 
complained to Supreme Court Presi- 
dent Justice Agranat and Justice 
Minister Y.S. Shapiro that the 
Magistrates Court in Tiberias is 
“dragging its feet" In some 20 cases 
of theft of pebbles from the shores 
of Lake Kinneret for building pur- 
poses. 

Mr. Tamir, who is chairman of 
the Knesset Ecology Committee, 
wrote that Court delays were in 
fact an encouragement to the 
thieves, who were causing irrepar-| 
able damage to the Lake shores. 

Bis Knesset Committee has mean- 
while come in for sharp criticism 
from Malraz, the Public Council for 
the Prevention of Noise and Air 
pollution, which accused H of ignor- 
ing critical ecological issues like 
smog poisoning, beach pollution, sit- 
ing of power stations, and noise 
harassment. Malraz secretary David 
Sivan told parliamentary correspon- 
dents at a press briefing that the 
Council had virtually closed down 
operations — save on a volunteer 
basis — because instead of the 
1L.250,000 it needed per annum, it 
was getting only Π 40,000. Of this, 
IL30,000 came from the Health Min- 
istry, 17,000 from the rt 
Ministry, and 113,000 from the Or-] 
ganization of Regional Councils. 
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Property tax 

abolished for 

poor families - 
Jerusalem Post Repos’ 

Certain underprivileged cannes ~ 

will be exempted from the property - 

tax, acvording to us executiv 

to ‘be signed by Finance 

Pinhas Sapir in the zexit few days. 

The relief from the t2x will te 

effective with the 1972 tax year. 

It will be granted on vesideace 

units not exceeding IL50,000 in value ἢ 

and occupied by a family of up Ὁ 
five persons, For families th six 

or more members the flat may bear 

a market value of up to IL65,000 

and silt! qualify for the exempioa, 

The general rule is that a mene 
bers of the family de depenées: of 
the home owner fer support, asd 
that the latter's incem 

family member he supports. 1 
Is a chronically iW perso: 
household, or If either th 
Mother 1s dead. the total 
income may be inerensed & 
and the family still remain 
the exempted status. 

The new regulation, w 
ready been approved by 
Finance Committee, also zr 
categorles of persons trem: the 
perty tax: 

A self-supporting indi 
out a family, whose δ 
come dovs not exce 

qualify. 

An 
Source 

pension. 

elderly couple 
of income ow 

Foreign Exchange 
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SYRIAN THREAT 
OF all our neighbours, Syria 

has always been the most 
belligerent, the most destructive 
and the most bloodthirsty, For 
almost 20 years Syrian regular 
forces hombarded Israel settle- 
ments from the safety of their 
bunkers on the heights towering 
over Lake Kinneret. They re- 
fused to accept the U.N. Reso- 
lution of 1967, whatever its mer- 
its for the Arab states, as it 
would involve them in at least 
theoretical ending of the war 
against Iarael, if not actually 

e making of peace. 
Since 1967, they have  con- 

tinued to train, equip and con- 
trol terrorists who infiltrate into 
Israel. With Lebanon's increas- 
ing reluctance to find themselves 
responsiole for attacks and acts 

sabotage committed across 
their border into Israel, Syria 
and the “Fatahland" area of 
Lebanon that lies between that 
country and Syria now shelter 
most of the terrorists, whose 
camps have recently been the 
targets of Israel planes. 

There need he no r of 
war developing between Syria 
and Israel. Syria's forces are 
small, and handicapped by an 
officers’ corps decimated by a 
long series of political purges. 
In 1967 these forces were unable 
a pola, 188 heavily jeoruned 
eights despite topography extra- 

ordinarily favourable to the de- 
fender end seemingly impregnable 
for an attacker; their pilots do 
not handle the Mig 21 planes 
any better than do the Egypt- 
jans, and the Syrfan govern- 
ment has become loud in its re- 
minders to Egypt that under 
their agreement they should give 
immediate military support in the 
event of fighting between Syri 
and Israel — aid that fai to 
materialize in the major action 
last Tuesday. 

The main element of danger 
in the situation ἰ5 the fact t 
Soviet equipment has been 
rushed to Damascua in recent 
months. In Egypt, the sup of 
Soviet military equi nt, which 
usualy includes the loan of 
technicians, was followed also 
by Soviet advisers and 

rsonnel. The result was 4 
gree of Soviet involvement 

that extended to Soviet military 
prestige. 

The danger inherent in such 
a situation was obvious to Israel, 
and no less so to the U.S. When 
the break came between jt 

Egyptians drag; 
some further mili disaster. 
The’ failed to ἊΣ δος as- 
sault equipment e Egyptians 
demanded, and there is no evi- 
dence that they have chan, 
their mind on this point since 
ayleeens have been patched up 
8) 

On the face of it, there is no 
reason to suppose that Moscow 
will do for the Syrians what 
they would not do for Egypt, 
particularly as the Syrians are 
more incalculable and still less 
amenable to advice or control, 
and thereby precipitate war. 

‘Ambassador Rabin, here on a 
brief visit from W: ton, 
has hurried to tell us that U.S. 
officials are anxious that noth- 
Ing should be done to increase 
Soviet involvement in the Middle 
East. This view is wholly shared 
in Israel: we only wish we had 
some way of keeping them out. 
Simply turning a blind eye to 
terrorist infiltration from Syria 
can at most make them believe 
that Syria offers them a safe 
foothold. 

HOW LONG ?!... 

KNOCKING TOO HARD 
AT THE MART DOOR 

‘PEN years ago, while the Com- 
i mon Market was sti in tts 
formative stage, Israel knocked 
at [ts door. It was then poltely 
told that association with the 
European Economic Community 
waa out of the question, and that 
even mutual tariff concessions 
cannot go beyond the framework 
provided by the Gatt rules, which 
veto any preferential arrange- 
ment. Though a limited agree- 
ment wag eventually arrived at, 
it proved of little’ import, 

Five years ago, Israel autho- 
rities were surprised by the de- 
cision of the Six’ governments 
to open talks on 2 preferential 
tariff agreement covering a wide 
range of products, mainly manu- 
facture, notwithetanding the 
Gatt objection. The decision was 
‘the more surprising as it was 
taken after the Six Day War, 
when Israel's relations with 
France, the leader of the Six, 
were near breaking point. 

Moreover, when it turned out 
that the planned agreement would 
‘be too objectionable — in par- 
theular to the U.S. — the Slx 
agreed to add a preamble atat- 
ing that the agreement was aim- 
ed at the eventual creation of a 
joint "ree trade area. Now, no 
less surprisingly, ‘the govern- 
ments of the expanded E.E.C. 
have resolved to start talks for 
the creation of a Mediterranean 
free trade area in which this 
country would also take part. 

‘Spectacular success’ 
This development has been de- 

picted ag a spectacular success 
for Israel diplomacy: our case 
had ‘been put so perauasive- 
ly that the Eurocrats at Brussels 
‘and the other capftals had to 
follow the course we had sug- 
geated, albelt belatedly. This view 
seems to be iargely ‘onceit, 
From the ‘beginning, E.C.C. 
spokesmen have advised us — 
privately — not to press our 
point before the Common Market 
bad consolidated, binting that it 
™must bide ite time for expansion, 
and that ilnks with overseas 
countries ‘can be strengthened 
only after the solution of 18 ma- 
jor internal ‘problems. 

The Mediterranean free trade 
area had to walt until the 
E.E.C.'s agricultural and mone- 
tary ‘policies have ‘been brought 
into shape, until the majorE.F.T.A. 
members have joined the E.E.C,, 
and until experiexce has been 
gained in the working of more 
limited preferential ‘trade agree- 
ments (such as the Yaunde con- 

Economic Editor 
MOSHE ATER says 

Israel should beware 
of over-estimating its 

negotiating strength 
with the Common 
Market. The Brussels 
Enurocrats are tough 
bargainers, and will 
insist on full 
compensation for 
any concessions. 

Care should be taken not to 
allow the formal advantsge 
which we enjoy at the moment to 
lead to our over-estimating our 
negotiating strength. The agree- 
Ment now in force between Is- 
rael and the E.E.C. provides that 
the cut in the Common Mar- 
ket’s external tariff shalt be gi- 
ven to this country by all mem- 
bers of the community to its 
full extent, which will De ἐδ 
per cent starting next January 1. 
On the other hand, Britain and 

Denmark, etc., though full-fledged 
E.E.C, members ag of next Ja- 
nuary, will abolish their respec- 
tive tariffs for E.E.C. products 
only gradually, over five years. 

In consequence, a number of 
Israel products will be entitled 
to lower British and Danish cus- 
tomg duties than products of the 

original Six for the inital two 
years of the transition period, 
though this would clash with both 
the spirit and the letter of the 
E.E.C. constitution. Israel has ac- 
cordingly intimated its readiness 
to waive ita rights, on condition 
that understanding is reached on 
the terms of the “free trade 
area” which the E.E.C. js talk- 
ing about, and on a speedy con- 
clugion of the respective talks so 
that an eventual agreement can 
come Into force at the beginning 
of 1974, 

Tt can be assumed that, at 
the next meeting of the E.E.C. 
ministers — in less than a fort- 
night — a mandate will indeed 
be given to the European Com- 
mission to start trade talks with 
Israel, which would then proceed 
quickly. However, one should be- 
ware of rushing into these nego- 

sidering what they involve. Thers 
ig no gainsaying that we are 
interested in removing the ta: 
riffs that obstruct our exporté, 
and the suggested free trade 
Srea would thus be a good thing. 
But the B.E.C, while vigorous 
in tearing down restrictive trade 
practices and discrimination at 
home, has never yet championed 
Mberal trade between [ὁ and out- 

clear, it would not include ἃ 
number of touchy — not yet 
specified — manufactures, nel- 
ther would it apply to 20 per 
cent of farm exports. 

Moreover, it would be eccom~ 
panled ty “reveraa preferences 
which ‘ne outsiders —- Israel, for 
example — would have to grant 
the Common Market exports. For 
all the {importance of the en- 
larged E-E.C. in our foreign 
trade, we would thus effectively 
discriminate against SO per cent 
of our importa for the gake of 
87 per cent of our exports. 

Admittedly, these figures need 
not be taken at their face value, 
because similar amounts of 
trade turnover may be of dif- 
ferent economic importance. Thus, 
In the ‘tmport of investment 
geods, non-E.E.C. sources δ0- 
count for ὅδ per cent, E.E.C's 
share in our farm exporta (in- 
cluding Britain and Denmark) 
would exceed 70 per cent. How- 
ever, Ita share in non-diamond 
manufactured exports was only 
80 per cent last year. 

The cost 
We may reach the conclusion 

that the bargain ty worth while, 
that the prospects offered by the 
Common Market for our indus- 
trial and farm exports are worth 
the abolftion of most of our 
tariffs, and the attachment of 
the Israel economy to the emerg- 
ing European colossus, But we 
should not delude ourseives with 
the hope of achieving this trade 
expansion at no cost. 

Brussels Euroocrats are tough 
bargainera, and will insist on de- 
ing recompensed for thelr con- 
cessions. On ‘the other ‘hand, 
tariff and administrative protec~ 
tion is 5ΈΠῚ of crucial importance 
for the viability of our industry 
and agriculture, and even the 
modest move towards reducing it 
Planned for January next is eu- 
countering ‘bitter opposition. Tt 
stands to reason that thia will 
have to change in course of 
time, that our producers will 
have to learn to do without fls- 

less De ἃ lengthy acd painfnl 
process. For the time being, 

therefore, we should keep in 
raind thet it is the E.8.C, which 
heg taken the inltiative ‘for 
creating a Mediterrancan trade 
area closely linked to It, and that 
this plan ts part and 1 of 

their giobal strategy intended to 

of the political motives invsived, 
which ‘have always played & 
major role in H.E.C, decisions. 
There was a time when assoola- 
Hon with tha Common Market 
geemted to offer Isract the only 
prospect of firm ἂν 
agelnst A ‘threats, 80 ε 

lopments doth here and in Bu 
rope have made such a view 
rather doubtful, to aay the ivedt, 
Attempts at concerted tical 
action by the Six — or the Nine 
“ἢ the Middle East confifct 
have not been exactly favourable 
for this country, and ought to 
have added δ note of caution to 
our enthusiasm for a ties with 
them, 

Arab boycott 
Perhaps the way the wind is 

blowing could be found out by 
sounding out the EEC, govern 
ments on thelr attitude towards 
the Areb boycott of Israel. 
Egypt's attempt to leave in its 
impending agreement ‘with the 
Common Market a loophole 
which would allow it to maintain 
the boycott of firms Investing in 
Israel “Yor vital security reasons” 
15 reparted to have been rejected 
by the Brussels authorities, who 
insist on having the prixciple of. 
non-disctimination applied \m- 
equivocally, But the agreement ᾿ 
hag not yet been algned, and the | 
application of the non-digerim!- - 
natory <lause has uot yet bean 
put to the teat. 

Neither is δὶ clear whether Le- 
banon ‘and Jordan — also intend. 
ed to be included in the Mediter-- 
ranean frea trade arta --- will 
agrét to abrogate the boycott for 
ita gake, A joint lnk ‘with the 
BLE, could become — 
— a major lever for promoting 
mutual trade — and peace — 
within the entire Miktdle Wast, 
But its importanoe must obvious- 
ly be reduced if it only serves 
to promote European interests 
in 8. number of states warring 
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WHY SOME) WOMEN RESPOND 
SEXUALLY AND OTHERS 
DON'T: An Oxclusive Report 

ON THE ROAD 

NO MEETINGS WITH 
TRANAIR 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pont 
ils A Plea which was 

quo’ y ἃ fora news agenc: 
stated that “‘a spacial delegation a 
Tranair is due to arrive next week 
in Israel to hald official meetings 
for new traffic rights for El Al," 

MURDEROUS 
DRIVING 

το the Mdltor of ‘The Jerusalem Fort 
Sir, —- So the traffic lights at 

the Mesubim intersection on 

Going by car to synagogue 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalom Post 

Sir, —~ As ἃ South African Jew 
now living in New York City sub- 
urbia for a year, T am amazed to 
note the ignorance of Rabbi Nisson 
Wolpin, editor of “The Jewish Ob- 
server" (‘October 20) about the be- 
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an 

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE | ie 

sible within the fold and away from 

ptsiea, they and if not τον, ὁ opinion, , 
children, ara lost to Judaism forever. 

Tn the U.S.A, he should have and 
reapect for the Conservative move- 
ment tional 

my 

ὃς 
We would Wke to point out that haviour of Jews in other countries Judaism τ th ‘basi - Sabbath οἷν ΕΝ 

(By orrangement with “Ma‘ariv'') No μετ τι τσ i: Tanai ees of tha Diaspora, servence and synagogue attendance Hight Turderous driving nee Tne πέτρα taken Place or are going to take | The Republic of South Africa ie peace oo egg Ἡ of-drivers who are involved in acci- ad Place, according to any current plans. 7 Seen mh  Beption ΓΤ εἰν you have to drive beoause of dis- Cents such as these, The ight, at ὩΞ 
ΔΒ far Β8 El ΑἹ Js concerned, no these crossroads were, after all, Ἢ τ tance), 1 submit that Conservative KEEPING AWAY FROM THE U.N. _ walt to trac bysn tranair deege- staunch supporters’ of Taran. da [ance). Ἱ gubmit that, Conservative 

Davar \Histadrut) says thet the pared to commit itself to civil legis- ‘lon 18 anticipated in the foreseeable wards “saving Haleche and Jewish ἢ K 
ξ lati in th hi of future, 4. SHERMAN #ware, there Js no Conservative τὰς 

decision of Mr. Eban to stay away atts le sphere of personal Spokeaman movement and there are only two Ufe” in Isreal --- rather than no 
from the U.N, General Assembly de- *tatus. me Labour Party's indiifer- EI Al Israel Airlines Options: Orthodox and Reform. My Judaism at all which is the rebel- τος one 1978 
bate on the Middle East reflects the °Ut,Tesclutton, however, also con- yo airport, November 19 wite and I belonged to Orthodox Con- lon of the non-religious against the | Ted : tains hints which may be interpreted ar 19, gregations in South Africa both in strictly Orthodox rattinate in Iersel, Uiving led to such an accident, POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

Did the drivers not have the 
sense to siow down? Wag one, or 
‘both drivers too much engaged in 
conversation with his passengers to 
Pay proper attention to the road? 

_ Did they have ‘both eyes on the 
road, and both hands on the wheel, 
or was the left arm from 

. the window? Were the drivers, at 
the crucial moment, looking round 
at their ? Perhaps one 
of the drivers was Ughting a ci- 
garette, and the other wag reading 
8. note, while driving at more than 

importance Tsrael attaches to the 
resolutions adopted on this issue In 
New York. It is clear that there will 
merely be a repetition of antl-Israei 
resolutions without the least con- 
tribution towards the cause of 
reglonai peace, 

Kio’aretz (non-party) writes that 
14 order not to frustrate the setting- 
up of a coalition with the National 
Religious Party following the elec- 
tions, the Labour Party is not pre- 

as a veiled threat that under cer- 
tain circumstances the Labour Party 
might initiate a civil marriage law. 
Hatzofe (National Religious Par- 

ty) says that hooliganism mas- 
querading under the mantle of holi- 
ness has been in existence for many 
years, and that the ultra-orthodox 
in the past tried to make life 
miserable. for the late Rabbia Kook 
and Herzog, as well as for Rabbi 
Unterman. " 
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country towns and Cape Town sub- DM. MYERS 
urbia and frankly have found our New York, November 6. 

con- . niche in joining a 
HELPFUL BUS DRIVER 

gregetion here in New York. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

PRAISE FOR TV 
‘To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 
Sir, — Kudos to Television House 

for the excellent idea of presenting 
the flim on Arthur Rubinstein on 
‘the evening of November 16. 

I forgive T.V. House 5 many 
sins of ithe past; in my house, it 
Has bought itself a new lease on 
life. SARA COHEN 
Rishon Lezion, November 16. 
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1 . nounce the coming day’s events. this oppor- 8 

After the service he will oberve Guver {was troeling Oe AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE | 

synagogue (these were late-comers 50 kph. 4 ae 

who could not find space in the Borne cueaue Sud card for the Probably the kind of driving that WOMAN’S DAY 
synagogue reserved parking). He preceded the accident will never hd az ° 
may attend on an evening when the 
rabbi's sermon en ene a courages SyPago, 7 

be publicized, and while I may be an 
entirely wrong as far ea this par- Ootoher 1973 |. 
teular accident 1s concerned, from | ᾿ 10 HAPPY MARRIAGES AND you have to drive to shul.” (How sode to me. A bus driver had come what I hi driving 

ΠΗ ΠῈΣ \W/1R2 ΠΩΝΠπ Ally else, Rabbi Wolpin, in suburban Hv- to the hall and asked whether there Τ on ponvineed tant the βρόμον dere HOW THEY STAY HAPey 
ing?) the names er te aprosreas, snd tor, more than the meckantcal one, cae πεῖν 

I sincerely hope that after di nam host im to blame. ; ae 
checking my observations, Rate wane boy. When he ascertaied For heaven's sake — get the SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
Wotpin will not turn around and ¢on- μέ] wee. ἘΝ correct address, he lunatics off the road! τ a i 

: et Pies ae ache Bouth At oa the host to let ma kaow that it MRS, RAOHEL RASBASH AVAILABLE EVERY Will RE 
Yn the absence of a Conservative Ramat Gan, November 17, _ se : 

they have a right and movement, SHOSHANA PAOHTMAN 
duty to keep ag many Jews as pos- Jerusalem, November 18. 
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Habakook Apartment Hotel 
Two apartments are available for rental in the 

luxurious apartment hotel at 7 Rehov Habakook 

next to Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Please call at premises or phone: Tel. 442667 or 621694 

September 80,. 1915 
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